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Welcoming the Taiwan Travel Act

M

arch was a good month for Taiwan-U.S. relations.
In what may be a new record, three key U.S. officials made separate visits to Taiwan during the
month: Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia
and the Pacific Alex Wong, U.S. Ambassador to APEC Matt
Matthews, and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Commerce for
Manufacturing Ian Steff. Such visits underscore the strength
and breadth of the bilateral relationship, reflecting the many
areas of cooperation between the two sides.
Wong, who was invited to Taiwan by AmCham Taipei
to join President Tsai Ing-wen as a keynote speaker at the
Chamber’s annual Hsieh Nien Fan banquet, delivered one of
the strongest reaffirmations in recent memory of the American commitment to Taiwan. “The aim of U.S. policy is to
ensure that Taiwan’s people can continue along their chosen
path, free from coercion,” he told the assemblage of nearly
700 AmCham members and guests. Because the relationship is “undergirded – and animated – by shared and enduring
values,” he said, “the United States has been, is, and always
will be Taiwan’s closest friend and partner.”
By coincidence, the three visits were arranged before
passage of the Taiwan Travel Act by the U.S. Congress on
February 28 and its promulgation by President Trump on
March 16. But this new piece of legislation is important as yet
another indication of the extent of American political support
for Taiwan. The bills, which enjoyed bipartisan sponsorship,
were passed unanimously in both the House of Representatives and the Senate. Although many observers had expected
President Trump to permit the measure to pass into law

without attaching his signature, the President chose to demonstrate his firm endorsement by signing the bill.
The Taiwan Travel Act states that “officials at all levels of
the U.S. Government, including Cabinet-level national security officials, general officers and other executive branch
officials, [may] travel to Taiwan to meet their Taiwanese counterparts.” It also allows “high-level officials of Taiwan to enter
the United States, under conditions which demonstrate appropriate respect for the dignity of such officials.”
In truth, nothing in U.S. law or regulations prohibited such
travel. But the Act presumably will have more than symbolic
impact. AmCham hopes that it will actively encourage the
U.S. administration to send more high-level American officials on visits to Taiwan and receive more of their Taiwanese
counterparts in Washington. Such personal contact is vital
in nurturing the bilateral relationship and deepening the
fruitful cooperation already taking place in such areas as
trade and investment, security issues, cultural and educational
exchanges, and other subjects of mutual concern.
Over the past 18 years, only one U.S. Cabinet-rank official
has come to Taiwan – Environmental Protection Administrator Gina McCarthy in 2014. The upcoming dedication
ceremony for the new office building of the American Institute
in Taiwan – a structure that in itself will serve as the embodiment of the continuing strong U.S. commitment – will be an
excellent opportunity for dispatching a high-level American
delegation. AmCham Taipei looks forward to the arrival of
such a delegation, and hopes it will be part of a steady flow of
visitors in both directions.
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Zooming Out in the Year of the Dog
狗年退一步看更遠
BY WILLIAM FOREMAN

T

he simple questions about our
businesses and organizations
are often the hardest to answer.
Who are we? What’s our story? How
do we tell it? And to whom?
AmCham Taipei pondered these
questions at our recent retreat, an
annual event bringing the AmCham
staff together with the Board for an
afternoon of brainstorming and troubleshooting. Traditionally, we sequester
ourselves in a conference room for an
afternoon and focus on challenges such
as increasing revenue, recruiting more
members, and strengthening committees.
This year we changed our approach,
zooming out a bit to look at the big picture and refining the key messages that
will inform and inspire our work the
rest of the year. The messaging will be
integrated into everything we do, from
conceptualizing events and recruiting
members to creating content for our

談

publications and engaging with the Taiwanese and U.S. governments.
We began the retreat with a classic
“SWOT” analysis, examining our
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats. A long list was developed
for each category, but here are some of
the key points:
Strengths: AmCham Taipei has a
strong, trusted brand with nearly 70
years of history for successful advocacy, networking, information sharing,
and professional development. We have
excellent access to the Taiwanese government and well-established links to
Washington. Our Business Climate
Survey, White Paper and TOPICS magazine are must-reads for those doing
business in Taiwan.
Weaknesses: Too often we try to be
everything to everyone, and need to do
a better job prioritizing. We also need
to be more effective in showing how

到企業和組織，最簡單的問題往往是最難回答
的。所以我們是什麼樣的組織？有什麼樣的背
景淵源？該如何描述？跟誰描述？
在最近的年度「策略會議」中我們思索了這些問題。
「策略會議」是美國商會一年一度邀集員工與董事會相
聚，透過一下午來腦力激盪、找尋和解決問題。傳統做
法是把大家聚集在會議室裡一個下午，專注思考如何增
加收益、招募更多會員和強化委員會功能等挑戰上。
今年的做法不同，我們向後退了一點以便宏觀整體局
勢，重新刻劃這些將在未來九個月為我們提供資訊和啟
發的關鍵信息。這些重點會將整併進入本會所有事務運
作，從概念活動和招募會員到為本會出版品的內容，及
如何深化商會與台美政府的互動。
本會以具代表性的「SWOT」分析做為「策略會議」
開端，逐一檢視本會的優勢、劣勢、機會和威脅，結果
從每個類別中列出一長串清單，不過在當中找到一些重
點：
：台北市美國商會是強而有力且值得信賴的品

AmCham’s members benefit Taiwan
with employment, investment, tax payments, and other factors.
Opportunities: We can find new
ways to serve as a bridge, attracting
American companies to invest here
while helping Taiwanese companies go
to the United States. We could do more
outreach to local companies that would
benefit from an AmCham membership.
Threats: Geopolitical uncertainties,
political dysfunction in Taiwan, and illadvised U.S. policy on trade and foreign
relations could have a negative impact
on the island’s business climate.
Among the messages that emerged
from the discussion:
• AmCham members are deeply
rooted in Taiwan, with many
operating here for decades.
They’ve invested billions and have
created tens of thousands of jobs.
They believe in Taiwan and want

牌，在政策溝通、人際脈絡拓展、資訊共享和專業發展
方面擁有近70年的歷史。商會與台灣政府以及華盛頓各
自建立良好關係與連結，商會出版的商業景氣調查、
年度白皮書和TOPICS雜誌是企業在台營運的必讀的刊
物。
：我們常常想為所有會員公司提供類方面服務，
但以輕重緩急而言，我們還應該更有效的向外界展示商
會的會員如何在就業、投資、納稅和其他方面對台灣經
濟做出的貢獻。
：我們可以找一些新方法來作為吸引美國企業來
台投資的橋樑，同時幫助台灣企業前往美國發展。同時
為本土企業多做宣傳，讓企業因身為商會會員而受惠。
：地緣和台灣政治運作的不確定性，，以及不明
智的美國貿易和外交政策，都可能對台灣的經商環境造
成負面影響。
會議中討論出以下重點：
• 商會會員在台深根數十年，投入了數十億美元，創
造了數以萬計的就業機會。秉持相信台灣的想法，
TAIWAN BUSINESS TOPICS • APRIL 2018
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台北美國商會

任主

it to succeed.
• AmCham wants to be treated
like a partner and ally of the
government – not as a critic or
stakeholder on the sidelines. With
better two-way communication,
Am Cha m m u s t s h o w h o w its
business objectives align with the
government’s policy objectives.
• There’s great urgency for Taiwan

to embrace disruption. In an
increasingly competitive world,
the biggest risk is not to be innovative. There’s no time to delay.
What delighted me was that these
same messages have also been surfacing
in the White Paper committee meetings I’ve been attending the past three
months. They’ve also come up in the
courtesy calls I’ve been making along

希望在台耕耘成功。
• 商會希望成為政府的夥伴盟友，而非在場外當個評

論者或利益相關者。
• 透過良好的雙向溝通，商會必須讓外界了解商會會

員公司的營運目標與政府政策目標是一致的。
• 讓台灣接受破壞性創新的思維迫在眉睫。類球競爭

日益激烈而改變刻不容緩，最大風險是留在原地停
止創新。
令人欣喜的是，在我過去三個月出席的《台灣白皮

with the lunches and coffee chats I’m
having with members.
Identifying messages for a diverse
and complex organization such as
AmCham is challenging. It’s an ongoing
process, demanding tweaks and calibrations. But I think we’re off to a good
start in the Year of the Dog.
As always, I welcome your feedback:
williamforeman@amcham.com.tw

書》委員會議上也出現了相同信息。不管是在我持續撥
打禮貌性拜訪電話中，或者是與會員共進午餐和咖啡聊
天過程中，都出現了同樣的想法。
從商會這樣多元且複雜的組織規納出整體成員的看法
是一項挑戰性很大的工作。整個過程是持續不斷的，需
要不斷調整修正。不過我認為我們在狗年有一個很好的
開始。
既 如 以 往 ， 任 何 回 饋 意 見 ， 歡 迎 聯 繫 ：
williamforeman@amcham.com.tw
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— BY TI M O TH Y F ERRY —
TAIWAN'S JAN. - FEB. TRADE FIGURES

MACROECONOMICS

(YEAR-ON-YEAR COMPARISON)

TAIWAN STOCK EXCHANGE PERFORMANCE
THE BLUE LINE SHOWS CHANGES IN TRADE VALUE AND
THE SHADED AREA CHANGES IN THE TAIEX INDEX.
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Taiwan’s export streak finally came
to an end in February after 16 straight
months of gains when exports declined
by a slight of 1.2% for the month,
mostly attributed to Chinese New Year
holiday which this year fell on February 15-20. The months of January
and February are generally considered
jointly as the New Year holiday reduces
the number of working days in either
month. Total exports year-to-date maintained their growth momentum of 7.3%,
hitting a record US$49.75 billion. Still,
exports had been forecast by economists to grow by 6.5% in February even
considering the New Year holiday, and
they needed to maintain growth to reach
the target of 8% growth for the quarter.
The Directorate-General of Budget,
Accounting and Statistics has raised
its forecast for GDP growth in 2018
from 2.29% to 2.42% on the strength
of local consumption and investment,
particularly government infrastructure
and industrial development programs.
Exports, however, are always a key
driver of growth for Taiwan.
Exports to China/Hong Kong
declined in February by 10.8% to

Japan

18.5

19.5

HK/China

5

EXPORTS EXPERIENCE
A SLIGHT WEAKENING

Imports

US$8.3 billion, bringing their share of
total exports to 37.2%. Year-to-date,
however, trade with China/Hong Kong
saw a brisk rise of 7.3%, reaching
US$19.5.
February, meanwhile, saw a big rise
in exports to the United States, Taiwan’s
second largest trade partner – by 12.6%
to reach US$2.6 billion, and increased
year-to-date by 11.8% to US$5.8 billion.
Imports from the United States also rose
in February – by 6.7% to US$2.4 billion
– and year-to-date to US$5.2 billion.
Machinery and electrical equipment continued to account for 53% of
total exports but saw a 2.2% decline in
value February; year-to-date the sector’s
exports rose 5.3% to reach US$25.1
billion. Machinery, alone some 8% of
Taiwan’s total exports, maintained a
year-to-date rise of 13.5%, outperforming the other sectors in the category.
Leading manufacturing indicators
were lower in February, again largely
due to the shorter month, with the
Purchasing Managers Index plunging
14.6%, from 59 to 50.4. Any number 50
or above is considered growth.
Unemployment rose slightly in February to 3.7% from January’s 3.64%. The
consumer price index increased more
substantially, from 0.89% in January
to 2.19% in February, but that didn’t

2018

2017

U NIT: U S$ Billion
SOU RCE: BOFT/MOEA

diminish consumer confidence, which
continued an upward trend.

I N T E R N AT I O N A L
U.S. STEEL TARIFFS
HIT TAIWAN
Taiwan sent a delegation to the United
States on March 18 with the goal of negotiating an exemption to the steep tariff
hike on imported steel and aluminum
imposed by President Donald Trump.
On March 8, Trump signed an order
imposing a 25% tariff on imported
steel and 10% on aluminum. Before
the tariffs took effect on March 23, the
U.S. government was already engaged in
talks with several major trade and strategic partners over exemptions. Some
53% of imported steel will come from
countries that were given such exemptions, including Canada, Mexico, Brazil,
and the European Union. The Taiwanese delegation was led by Taiwan’s top
trade negotiator and former Minister of
Economic Affairs John Deng, but has so
far failed to win exemptions for Taiwan’s
steel and aluminum.
Taiwan’s steel industry has an annual
production value of NT$1.116 trillion (US$38.27 billion) and is primarily
aimed at meeting domestic demand.
Only 27% is exported, according to the
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Bureau of Foreign Trade. The United
States is Taiwan’s single largest export
market, however, taking about 13% of
Taiwan’s exported steel.

CROSS-STRAIT
CHINA FLEET ENTERS
TAIWAN WATERS
Chinese aircraft carrier Liaoning and
its escort warships passed through the
Taiwan Strait on Tuesday, March 20,
entering Taiwan’s air defense identification zone at 8 p.m. and exiting the next
day shortly after noon. The fleet was on
its way to participate in naval exercises
in the South China Sea, another part of
the region to which China lays claim.
Taiwan’s Minister of National Defense
Yen De-fa confirmed to the Legislative
Yuan that the military had dispatched
ships and aircraft to monitor the fleet’s
passage.
China’s state-run tabloid the Global
Times linked the passage of the Liaoning to the United States’ signing of the
Taiwan Travel Act on March 17. Taiwanese defense specialists cast doubt on
that assertion, noting that such voyages
take weeks to prepare. They viewed the
passage of the fleet as more likely linked
to the closing session of the Chinese
National People’s Congress the same day.

MAC, SEF, AND CCNAA
GET NEW LEADERS
Chen Ming-tung, a professor at
National Taiwan University’s Graduate
Institute of National Development, took
over as minister of the Mainland Affairs
Council (MAC) on March 19 – the same
day that China’s Taiwan Affairs Office
(TAO) also welcomed its new minister,
Liu Jieyi. Chen had previously served
as deputy head of MAC when Tsai Ingwen was its minister from 2000-2004
during the Chen Shui-bian administration, and served as MAC minister for a
year in 2007.
Chen took over MAC from Katherine
Chang, who took the helm of the Straits
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Exchange Foundation (SEF) on March
27. Because Taiwan and China have little
direct governmental contact, SEF and
its Chinese counterpart, the Association
for Relations Across the Taiwan Straits
(ARATS), handle most cross-Strait
communication and negotiations.
In another personnel change, lawyer
and former prosecutor and international trade negotiator Lin Liang-jung
was appointed the new head of Taiwan’s
Coordination Council for North American Affairs (CCNAA) on March 1,
and immediately got embroiled in longstanding issues related to the leanness
enhancing additive ractopamine found
in U.S.-produced pork but which Taiwan
bans. CCNAA was established in 1979,
after the United States ended formal
diplomatic ties with Taiwan, as a channel to maintain bilateral relations.

GERMAN NGOS FOR
TAICHUNG CENTER
With the establishment of an International NGO Center last summer,
Taichung is aiming to position itself as a
regional hub for non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Now the 20-hectare
center has attracted its first tenants.
On March 12, at a ceremony presided
over by Vice President Chen Chien-jen,
two German search-and-rescue NGOs
– the Bundesverband Rettungshunde
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(German Search and Rescue Dog Association) and International Search and
Rescue Germany (I.S.A.R. Germany) –
officially opened branches at the INGO
Center. It is the first overseas branch
for the German Search and Rescue Dog
Association, which has already established connections with Taiwan. One
of the dogs it helped train, Tie-hsiung
(“Iron Hero”), a four-year-old Labrador
Retriever, gained national acclaim for his
part in rescuing victims of the February 6
Hualien earthquake.

DOMESTIC
MICHELIN GUIDE
COMES TO TAIPEI
The Michelin Co. formally launched
its Michelin Guide Taipei on March 14,
awarding stars to 20 restaurants. Only
one, the Cantonese restaurant Le Palais
in the Palais de Chine Hotel, received
the coveted three-stars rating, signifying
“exceptional cuisine worth a journey,”
according to the Michelin standard.
Two restaurants – Japanese contemporary restaurant RyuGin and Chinese
restaurant The Guest House – received
two-star ratings, denoting “excellent
cooking worth a detour.”
A further 17 restaurants received
one-star ratings, still a considerable
honor in the world of fine-dining. They

TOILET PAPER PANIC — Rumors of imminent price hikes sparked panic buying
and sudden shortages of the vital commodity.
PHOTO: CNA
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FÉLICITATIONS — With the launch of the Michelin Guide Taipei, happy chefs
celebrated winning their stars.
PHOTO: CNA

included RAW, owned by renowned
Taiwanese chef André Chiang who
closed his Singaporean Restaurant
André (which had received two Michelin
stars) to return to Taiwan.
The government confirmed that it
had financially supported publication
of the guide, as it is expected to give a
boost to Taiwan’s tourism sector.

DEALING WITH A RUN
ON TOILET PAPER
Panic buying sparked by rumors of
imminent price hikes led to shortages in
Taiwan’s toilet paper supplies at the end
of February and into March. Forest fires
in Canada and production disruptions
in Brazil have sent raw material prices
soaring, and manufacturers warned that
prices could rise 10-30%. Taiwan’s toilet
paper industry also uses almost no recycled materials, making it more susceptible
to fluctuations in the global market.
Convenience stores and hypermarts
alike were cleaned out of inventories,
and consumers fueled the fire by widely
sharing images of empty store shelves
through social media. The panic grew
so intense that Premier Lai Ching-te had
to step in and assure consumers that
supplies would be forthcoming and that
the government would strictly monitor local retailers for any possibilities of
price gouging or collusion.

I

Google’s parent company, Alphabet
Inc., announced March 31 that it would
be making extensive investments into
Taiwan’s artificial intelligence (AI) development. The company said it would
hire at least 300 AI engineers, cultivate
5,000 talent positions, and train more
than 50,000 digital marketing personnel in a year. AI-engineering positions
will include software, hardware, cloudcomputing, and data center engineers,
according to Google Taiwan.
Google’s announcement follows the
establishment of Microsoft Corp.’s AI
R&D center and Amazon Web Services’

F

S

joint innovative center earlier this year
in Taiwan. Google Taiwan already
maintains an extensive R&D center
in Taiwan, as well as a data center in
Changhua County that is due to be
expanded this year.
G o o g l e ’s i n i t i a t i v e w i l l i n c l u d e
AI innovation boot camps held in
collaboration with National Taiwan
University, National Tsing Hua University, National Chiao Tung University,
and National Cheng Kung University.
Students selected for these camps will
have the chance to interface directly
with Google’s global AI professionals,
bolstering their understanding of real
world needs in AI.

BUSINESS
GOOGLE INVESTS
IN TAIWAN AI

E

REGENT, IHG TEAM UP
FOR GLOBAL SCALE
Formosa International Hotels Corp.
(FIHC) has announced a joint venture
with the United Kingdom’s InterContinental Hotels Group (IHG) to enable the
local company’s Regent brand to expand
more rapidly internationally. The joint
venture will be called Regent Hospitality Worldwide (RHW), with 49%
owned by Regent and 51% by IHG.
FIHC chairman Steven Pan will serve as
chairman of the new company. Under
the deal, FIHC will sell a 51% stake in
its overseas subsidiary Regent Hotels
and Resorts to IHG for US$39 million.
The joint venture will reportedly open
another 40 hotels in the future.

ECONOMIC INDICATORS
Unit: US$ billion

Year Earlier

Current Account Balance (Q4 2017)p

26.58

19.52

5.3

6.9

Foreign Trade Balance (Jan.-Feb.)
New Export Orders (Jan.-Feb.)

75.5

69.75

455.7

436.6

Unemployment (Feb.)

3.70%

3.85%

Discount Rate (Mar.)

Foreign Exchange Reserves (end Feb.)

1.375%

1.375%

Economic Growth Rate 2017p

2.86%

1.41%

Annual Change in Industrial Output (Jan.-Feb.)p

4.63%

Annual Change in Consumer Price Index (Feb.)

2.19%

P PRELI

INAR

SOURCES

OEA

-0.06%
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A Collaborative
Approach to Food Safety
Two experts note how improved indusry-regulator
communications helped in the U.S.

F

ood safety issues have continued to plague Taiwan, despite
comprehensive efforts by the regulatory agencies. At the same
time, the food industry complains that many of the regulations
put into place to ensure that Taiwan’s food is safe are unreasonable and
ineffectual, entail great costs for food producers and sellers, and offer
minimal benefits to consumers.
Relations between industry and regulators, including the Taiwan
Food and Drug Administration, the Council of Agriculture, and the
Customs Administration, are often testy, with little collaboration or
cooperation. There’s got to be a better way.
On March 12, AmCham Taipei, in association with Costco Wholesale
Corp. Taiwan, invited visiting U.S. experts to describe a more cooperative approach at a forum entitled “Effective Advocacy on Food Safety.”
Michael Taylor, a former deputy commissioner of Foods and Veterinary
Medicine at the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, and Craig Wilson,
vice president of Quality Assurance and Food Safety for Costco Wholesale Corp., discussed how industry, government, and consumer groups
in the United States collaborated on creating the comprehensive legal
and regulatory framework, the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA),
enacted in 2011.
“We saw tremendous alignment of government, industry, and
consumers along the goal of making the food supply as safe as we
could,” said Taylor. But getting to that point wasn’t easy, Taylor
recounted. He said that an outbreak of E.coli contamination in a popular
fast food restaurant chain in the early 1990s, which killed four children
and permanently injured more than 500 others, forced the issue.
“It triggered a mindset shift,” he explained. While previously industry
and government had operated on the assumption that contamination was an inevitable reality and that consumers were responsible for
ensuring the adequate preparation of their own food, “it is now widely
accepted that its industry’s responsibility to do everything it can to make
the food safe for consumers.”
Further outbreaks in the mid-2000s involving leafy green vegetables and other foods also triggered efforts by regulators and industry
to collaborate on improving food safety monitoring. An outbreak of
salmonella in a wide range of peanut products that killed nine people
and severely sickened thousands, however, was the final straw. The food
industry actually approached Congress to say: “We need our industry
better regulated.”
The result was the FSMA. Signing the law, however, was just the
beginning of the process, as the legal concepts needed to be converted
into concrete regulations. Once again, “enormous collaboration between
industry and government was required to get these regulations right,”
said Taylor.
Could such an approach work in Taiwan? Neither presenter was
willing to say so unequivocally, given the differences in culture and
the food market. Yet perhaps more open communication between the
authorities and the private sector could enable Taiwan to make faster
progress in enhancing food safety.
— By Timothy Ferry
12

兩位專家以美國為例，強調業界、
政府加強溝通必大有助益
安問題仍舊在台灣帶來諸多困擾，雖然食品
安全主管機關已經全面加強了食品安全控管
工作。在此同時，食品業者怨聲載道，他們認
為，許多食安法規要求，原本立意良善，旨在維護食品
安全，然而某些規範其實既不合理也無實質效果，卻會
對食品製造廠、經銷商造成極大成本負擔，更沒有造福
消費者。
台灣食品業者與政府機關（包括衛福部食品藥物管
理署、行政院農業委員會、財政部關務署等）之間的互
動，雖然時有摩擦，雙方的溝通協調與合作，明顯不
足，但相信一定有更佳作法，可以化解歧見。
3月12日，台北市美國商會與台灣好市多股份有限公
司共同舉辦了一場名為「有效的食安政策倡議」論壇，
特別邀請美國專家分享產、官雙方如何緊密合作，達成
維護食安的共同目標。曾在美國食品藥物管理局掌理食
品及獸醫業務的前副局長Michael Taylor，以及好市多公
司品保暨食安副總裁Craig Wilson這兩位專家，在論壇
上探討了美國食品業者、政府機關與消費者團體如何彼
此合作，建立了涉及層面廣泛的食安法律監管架構《食
品安全現代化法案》（Food Safety Modernization Act,
FSMA），此法於2011年施行。
負責整個立法推動過程的Taylor指出：「政府、業界
與消費者之間，有非常充分的溝通協調，讓食品供應
儘可能安全無虞。」Taylor強調，這一路走來，並不容
易。1990年代初期，美國有一家知名連鎖速食餐廳發
生了大腸桿菌污染食品事件，結果造成4名兒童死亡，
另有500多人健康因此受到永久傷害。這讓美國農業
部與牛肉業者都深切體認到「食品安全必須擺在最前
面」。
他說：「這帶來了觀念的轉變。」過去，食品業者
與政府都認為食品遭受污染是無法避免的實際情況，消
費者自己必須負起責任，謹慎預備自己的食物，確保安
全，「如今大家都認為食品業者應該要盡其所能，讓消
費者購買的食品安全可靠。」
2005年前後陸續爆發涉及葉菜及其他種類食品的食
安事件，也促使美國主管機關與食品業者展開合作，強
化食安監控工作。不過，真正讓美國食安管理態勢明顯
改觀的，是多種花生製品遭沙門氏菌污染而引發的重大
中毒事件。那次事件，共造成9人死亡、數千人身體嚴
重不適。食品業者甚至直接向美國國會呼籲：我們食品
業需要政府更強而有力的監管。
連串食安事件引起立法需求，最後造就了《食品安全
現代化法案》(FSMA)的誕生。立法完成，代表的其實是
另一個開始，因為還要把許多法律概念從條文轉化成具
體法規細節。Taylor說：「要讓這些法規更加完善，絕
對需要業者、政府之間非常認真、緊密的合作。現在，
確保大家都依循規範行事，是我們努力的目標。」
這種作法，在台灣行得通嗎？兩位專家的看法是，這
套作法可否適用於台灣，還要考量在地文化、食品市場
的諸多條件，目前難有定論。不過，主管機關與食品業
者之間如果能維持更良好的溝通，食品安全的進展肯定
會更加快速。
— 撰文／法提姆

食
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“Five Shortages” Inhibit Growth
and Investment
「五缺」有礙投資發展

T

he Five Shortages refers to
Taiwan’s lack of sufficient land,
water, power, manpower, and
talent to meet its need for continuing
economic growth. The term was first
coined by the Chinese National Federation of Industries (CNFI) in its 2015
white paper, and the umbrella organization of Taiwanese manufacturing associations continues to call upon the government to improve the situation, citing
concerns over Taiwan’s declining Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI), sluggish GDP
and wage growth, and other indications
of economic malaise.
Wang Jiann-chyuan, vice president of
the Chung-Hua Institution for Economic
Research (CIER), says that FDI adds
dynamism to the economy by introducing
new business models and offering what
are often high-skilled, high-paying jobs.
Recent M&A activity in Taiwan, including U.S.-based Micron’s acquisition of
local memory maker Inotera Memory for

五

US$4 billion, boosted total FDI to US$11
billion in 2016, the largest influx since
2007’s US$15 billion. The FDI figure for
2017 of US$7.5 billion was also boosted
by M&A activity, according to the Investment Commission under the Ministry of
Economic Affairs (MOEA).
Ye t Ta i w a n ’s F D I l a s t y e a r s t i l l
trailed that of Vietnam, which attracted
US$12.6 billion. It also fell far short of
that of Singapore, which garnered a huge
US$61.5 billion, according to the World
Bank. Taiwan’s FDI in 2017 actually
surpassed Hong Kong, which saw a sharp
decline from its 2016 figure of US$44.45
billion to attract only US$4.14 billion.
Taiwan is experiencing a downward
trend in FDI even as investment capital from Taiwan is flowing overseas, and
economists agree that the Five Shortages
are one of the major reasons why.
The terminology might be rather new,
but each of these shortages is a well-established fact that various administrations

缺是指台灣缺乏足夠的土地、水源、電力、勞
動力和人才來應付持續發展經濟所需。這個詞
彙最早出現在全國工業總會（CNFI）所發行的
【2015年白皮書】裡，而台灣製造業貿易下的傘式組
織引用台灣外國直接投資（FDI）下滑、國內生產毛額
和工資成長緩慢以及其他經濟不景氣等倍受關注議題作
為理由，持續呼籲政府改善此一現況。
中華經濟研究院副院長王建全說，『外商直接投資』
是藉引進新型商業模式為經濟注入活水，通常會創造高
技能、高收入的就業機會。台灣最近的併購活動，包括
美國美光公司以40億美元收購本地記憶體製造商華亞科
技，將2016年的外商直接投資總額提升至110億美元，
這是自2007年的150億美元以來最大挹注金額。根據經
濟部投審會的資料，2017年75億美元中，併購活動也
為外國直接投資推波助瀾了不少。
不過去年台灣的外商直接投資還落後吸引126億美
元資金的越南。根據世界銀行資料顯示，台灣與獲得
615億美元的巨額投資的新加坡相比差距甚遠。台灣在
2017年的外國直接投資則超過香港，香港吸引外資投
資的金額從2016年的444.5億美元急遽下滑至只剩41.4
億美元。
14

and their ministries and agencies have
been attempting to mitigate for some time.
“Pretty much these are ongoing issues
that our government has resolved to take
care of, but it’s probably the first time
that these efforts have risen to the level
of the Executive Yuan,” says Stephen
Su, General Director of the Industrial
Economics & Knowledge Center at
Taiwan’s public-private Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI). “It’s
not like the different ministries didn’t
look at them before, it’s just that now
they are being looked at collectively, so
the effort will be more effective.”
Since the shortages tend to be intertwined, solving or at least mitigating
them requires an integrated cross-ministry approach, says Su.
Land use policies and competing
priorities from the Council of Agriculture
(COA), the Ministry of Economic Affairs
(MOEA), the Environmental Protection
Administration (EPA), and others have

不只台灣外商直接投資處於下滑，就連台灣資金也流
向海外，經濟學家們一致認為「五缺」是主要的原因之
一。
五缺的用語可能還很新，但每一「缺」都存在不爭的
事實，那就是各相關行政機關及其部會局處早已試圖緩
解這些問題好一段時間了。
工研院產業經濟與趨勢研究中心主任蘇孟宗說：「這
些多半是政府有意解決的持續性議題，但把層級拉到行
政院這般高度可能是有史以來第一次。並不是說以前的
部會局處都不重視這些議題，只是現在這些議題被集體
看待，努力成果自然會更突顯。」
既然五缺傾向相互交織纏繞在一起，要解決這些問題
或至少將問題程度降低，則需採取跨部會整合的做法。
源自農業委員會（COA）、經濟部（MOEA）、環保
署（EPA）與其他機關等競相爭奪土地使用優先順序的
政策直接導致台灣缺水，也妨礙島內為了發展再生能源
所做的努力。同時，缺乏訓練有素勞動力及人才也阻擋
了離岸風力的發展。
台灣民主蓬勃發展，加上高度活躍的民間團體與非政
府組織，確保所有利害關係人的聲音都納入考量，卻也
因此拖慢成長進度，經濟學家如是說。
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directly led to Taiwan’s water shortage
and are hampering the island’s efforts
to develop renewable power generation.
Meanwhile, a lack of talent and trained
labor is hampering progress in developing
offshore wind power.
Taiwan’s vibrant democracy, with
highly active civic organizations and
NGOs, ensures that the voices of all
stakeholders are taken into consideration
but also slows down progress, according
to economists.
Yeh Chang-chen, assistant research
fellow at CIER, says that the five shortages are exacerbated by what he has
dubbed Taiwan’s “Seven Lows,” including low prices for power, oil, and water,
along with low interest rates, currency
valuation, wages, and consumer prices.
“Taiwanese firms have no incentive to
increase their efficiency or productivity because their costs are quite low,” he
explains. Competing on cost reductions
results in stagnant wages and the exodus
of talent and young people looking for
better opportunities abroad. Those that
remain generally work in the low-wage
service sector.
Low wages result in downward pres-

sure on consumer prices, and as most of
Taiwan’s goods are imported, suppliers to
the market “are induced to cut costs, cut
wages, and cut quality,” says Chen Shinhui, assistant research fellow at CIER’s
Center for Economic Forecasting and the
Taiwan ASEAN Studies Center. She links
also price pressure to Taiwan’s ongoing
food fraud and safety scandals. “There is
no free lunch,” she comments.
Premier Lai Ching-te hosted a series
of news conferences last November
intended to address these issues, and
offered comprehensive plans – discussed
in other articles in this section – for
managing each.
While the five shortages are characterized as limitations, each also offers the
potential for Taiwan to innovate solutions that might be exportable or generate future business models. For example, Taiwan’s current lack of talent or
manpower in offshore wind power is
understandable as the global industry remains concentrated in Northern
Europe. But as Taiwan builts its capacity
in offshore wind power and develops the
requisite manopower and talent, it could
be poised to become a regional leader in

中華經濟研究院助理研究員（C I E R）葉長城表
示，「五缺」被他所定義的「七低」給拖垮了，七低包
含低價的電力、石油和水，再加上低利率、低幣值、低
工資等以及低消費者物價。
葉解釋說：「台灣企業沒有提高效率或生產力的刺
激因素，因為它們的成本相對低廉。」以低成本做為競
爭優勢導致工資停滯不前、人才外流，年輕人出國尋找
更好的工作機會。留下來的人通常在薪資較低的部門工
作。
身兼中華經濟研究院經濟展望中心（C I E R）與台灣
東南亞國家協會研究中心（TASC）助理研究員陳馨蕙
說，低薪導致消費者物價下壓。由於台灣大部分商品都
仰賴進口，供應商自然會以「砍成本、砍薪資、砍品
質」來符合市場要求。陳馨蕙將物價壓力與台灣當前食
安風暴做連結—「天下沒有白吃的午餐」。
去年11月，行政院長賴清德主辦一系列新聞發表會，
針對這些議題提出全面性計劃來加以管理，這些計劃會
在後續的文章中討論。
雖然五缺的特點就是其侷限性，但每一項議題也各自
有為台灣提出創新解決方案的潛質，這些創新解決方案
可能可以導出或發展未來商業模式。例如，台灣目前在

this high-potential energy sector.
Moreover, Taiwan is well-positioned
in terms of fiscal health, with far lower
levels of national debt than regional and
global competitors and vast sums of
pension and savings funds at its disposal,
reportedly including some NT$23 trillion
(US$767 billion) in life insurance funds
and another NT$10 trillion (US$290
billion) in excess savings. “Taiwan has
done a good job in its financial management,” says Hank Huang, president of
the Taiwan Academy of Banking and
Finance (TABF). “The problem isn’t that
we have too much money. But it is locked
up in long-term capital, and we lack
bankable projects.”
The government is aiming to provide
more investment opportunities through
such initiatives as its Forward-looking Infrastructure Program and the 5+2
Industrial Innovation policy, as well as
policy initiatives aimed specifically at
each of the five shortages.
“Under the current Executive Yuan,
the targets have been set, so it’s a matter
of execution,” says ITRI’s Su.
— By Timothy Ferry

離岸風力領域的人才或勞動力缺乏是可以理解的，因為
該產業仍集中在北歐。然而，要發展離岸風力必須在人
才和勞動力上建立必要能力，這可能讓台灣在強勢成長
的能源領域成為區域龍頭。
此外，台灣健全的財政著實令人稱羨，國債遠低於區
域與全球競爭對手，外加大筆養老基金和儲蓄總額。據
報導，台灣的人壽保險基金達新台幣23兆（約7670億
美元），另外還有新台幣10兆（290億美元）的超額儲
蓄。
台灣金融研訓院（TABF）院長黃崇哲表示：「台灣
在財務管理方面做得很好。問題是有太多錢卡在長期資
本裡，又缺乏有利可圖的投資計畫。」
當前政府的目標是解決五缺的問題，目前正在進行一
系列重大基礎設施投資計劃和產業政策措施，包括前瞻
性基礎設施計劃和5 + 2產業創新政策，以及專門針對
每一項政策措施五個短缺。
工研院（ITRI）蘇孟宗說：「行政院現已立定目標，
只差執行的問題了。」

撰文／法提姆
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The Number-one Concern: Electric Power
Progress in developing renewable energies has been slower than targeted, but the pace
is now expected to quicken.
BY TIMOTHY FERRY

A

mong the Five Shortages identified by Taiwan’s Chinese National
Federation of Industries (CNFI)
and currently being addressed by the
government in a series of policy initiatives,
electrical power is seen as the most crucial.
Taiwan’s generating capacity has actually declined in recent years as older coaland oil-fired power plants have been
retired. With the Jinshan Nuclear Power
Plant (NPP1) already shuttered due to the
inability to refuel two years before schedule, along with the suspension in 2014
of the Lungmen project (NPP4) that was
expected to generate as much as 15% of
Taiwan’s total power needs, the stateowned Taiwan Power Co. (TPC) has

struggled to meet demand for the past
two years during the hot season (from
May until late fall). Reserve margins,
spare capacity that can be brought online
in a relatively short time to meet surges in
demand or compensate for breakdowns,
have repeatedly fallen to less than 2%.
On August 15 last year, the country experienced a blackout that resulted
in nearly half of the island losing power.
Although the specific cause of the incident was human error at the Datan natural-gas power plant in Taoyuan, lack of
sufficient reserve prevented TPC from
making up for the sudden shortfall. Industry and business associations, including
the American Chamber of Commerce in

第一關切事項：電力供應
再生能源發展的進度不如預期，但預料腳步將會加快。

中

華民國全國工業總會所列出的「五缺」當中，
缺電被認為是最緊要的議題，而它也是政府目
前利用多項政策措施設法因應的問題。
台灣相對老舊的燃煤與燃油火力發電廠近年逐一除
役，整體發電能量因而降低。第一核能發電廠因為無法
重新補充燃料，已經提早兩年停止運轉，核四廠原本可
供應台灣所需電力的15%，但已在2014年停工封存，影
響所及，國營的台灣電力公司過去兩年在炎熱季節（從
5月到秋末）的供電出現捉襟見肘的情況，備用容量多
次降到2%以下。備用容量是在需求突然升高或有部分機
組故障時，可以很快進入電網的發電量。
去年8月15日，台灣發生大停電，島上有半數用戶無
電可用。雖然停電的具體原因是大潭天然氣發電廠出現
人為疏失，但台電因為沒有足夠的備用容量，以致於無
法補救發電量突然減少的情況。包括台北市美國商會在
內的工商團體，跟中華民國全國工業總會一同呼籲政府
16

Taipei, have joined CNFI in calling on the
government to take action to ensure that
Taiwan’s power supply remains reliable,
sufficient, and affordable.
“Power is a critical issue in terms of
potential for disruption,” says Stephen
Su, General Director of the Industrial
Economics and Knowledge Cener at
Taiwan’s public-private Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI). “There
will be a period this year when supplies
are tight, but after that it will improve.”
President Tsai Ing-wen’s administration has vowed to eliminate nuclear
power from the island by 2025 while
simultaneously cutting back sharply on
the use of coal in power generation so

採取行動，以確保台灣有穩定、充足與平價的電力。
工研院產業經濟與趨勢研究中心主任蘇孟宗表
示：「電力非常重要，因為它可能造成作業中斷。今年
有一段時間的電力供應會吃緊，但之後會有改善。」
蔡英文總統的政府已誓言最遲要在2025年廢止核能
發電，同時要大量減少燃煤發電，以降低碳排放量。要
達到這兩項目標，台灣的發電能源組合需要大幅重組。
依據政府的目標，到了2025年，台灣有20%的電力將
來自再生能源，包括20GW的太陽能電力與3.5GW的離
岸風力發電。目前台灣大約有5%的電力來自再生能源，
幾乎全都是已經有數十年歷史的傳統水力發電。
在2014年以前，台電有大約19%的電力是核能產生，
這個比例在近年逐漸降低到大約10%，其餘有大約45%
是靠燃煤發電，大約35%靠天然氣。
由於台灣沒有其他地點可以興建水力發電廠，額外的
再生能源電力幾乎完全必須靠太陽能與風力產生。生質
與沼氣發電量十分有限，此外，有幾個小型的地熱發電
實驗計畫。
要在再生能源的發展方面取得進展，挑戰性可能超過
政府原本的預期，但許多專家早已提出警告說，政府的
目標過於遠大，而且可能使台灣的關鍵產業曝露在相當
高的風險之中。
台灣經濟研究院的經濟專家邱達生說，台灣的能源轉
型是個「不可能達成的目標」。他並說，「沒有人相信
政府可以那麼快就放棄核能」。工研院的蘇孟宗則說，
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as to reduce carbon emissions. Meeting
those twin objectives will require a major
transformation in Taiwan’s energy mix.
By 2025, the government aims to
generate 20% of Taiwan’s electricity from
renewable sources, including 20 gigawatts (GW) of solar power and 3.5GW
of offshore wind power. Currently
roughly 5% of Taiwan’s power is generated through renewable sources – almost
entirely conventional hydroelectric power
that has been operating for decades.
Nuclear power, which until 2014
generated some 19% of TPC’s power,
has decreased in recent years and now
accounts for about 10%. TPC relies on
coal for about 45% of the power generation and natural gas for around 35%.
Given the lack of further sites for
hydro, the addditional renewable power
will come almost entirely from solar and
wind sources. Input from other sources
such as biomass and waste power is
negligible, and small pilot projects have
been launched for geothermal plants.
Making progress on the renewable
energy front is proving more challenging than the government may have anticipated, although many experts have long
cautioned that the goals were overly

ambitious and could expose Taiwan’s vital
industrial sector to considerable risk.
Darson Chiu, an economist with the
Taiwan Institute of Economic Research,
calls the timetable for Taiwan’s energy
transformation an “impossible goal”
and says that “nobody trusts that the
government can give up nuclear power so
quickly.” ITRI’s Su, in contrast, sees the
20% goal for renewable power generation as achievable, especially in view of
what has already been attained in some
other markets.

Solar behind schedule
So far, however, Taiwan has failed to
meet its short-term goal for additional
solar energy capacity, despite declarations
by some government officials that the
target had been achieved. In the summer
of 2016 the administration promised that
another 1.4GW of solar PV would be
installed by mid-summer 2018. Currently
Taiwan is at the 1.4GW level, but when
the goal was set some 900MW had
already been installed. To have achieved
the goal, Taiwan should now have nearly
3GW of installed solar. Industry analysts
estimate that Taiwan managed only to

再生能源發電量占總發電量比例可以達到20%，特別是
因為若干別的市場已有成果。

太陽能發電進度落後
但到目前為止，雖然有些政府官員宣稱已經達標，
台灣並未達到利用太陽能產生額外電力的短程目標。
2016年夏天，蔡政府承諾太陽能裝置容量到2018年7月
將增加1.4GW。目前裝置容量確實已達到1.4GW，但兩
年前訂定目標時，就已經有900MW的裝置容量。真正
要達到目標，台灣此刻的太陽能發電裝置容量應該要有
3GW以上。產業分析師估計，從2016年中至今，台灣
的太陽能裝置容量只增加了大約900MW（即0.9GW）。
進度落後是許多原因所造成，但不包括業界興趣缺
缺。台灣的太陽能收購電價目前是世界最高，國際和本
地太陽能業者與供應鏈夥伴都躍躍欲試。台灣的「躉購
制度」規範政府或電力公司付給再生能源業者提供每一
度電的價格，一般簽約期長達20年。在這個制度下，政
府保證將依合約提供同樣的收購價格。利用裝在屋頂的
小型太陽能發電設備提供的電力，每度電的收購價格為
新台幣5.8744元（0.202美元），隨著整體發電量的增
加，這個價格將會降低。
由於技術成熟，加上中國太陽能相關產業興起，太
陽能發電成本近年大幅降低，世界各國已在捨棄躉購制
度，改採其他種類的誘因，包括競標與稅率優惠等。台

add around 500MW (0.5GW) of solar
capacity last year.
A variety of factors has caused these
delays, but lack of industry interest isn’t
one of them. International and local solar
installers and supply chain partners are
eager to take advantage of Taiwan’s Feedin-Tariff (FiT) for solar power generation,
currently the highest in the world. The
FiT is the rate that a renewable energy
provider is paid by the government or
utility per kilowatt hour (kWh) under a
long-term Purchasing Power Agreement,
typically 20 years. The FiT guarantees
that the government will continue to pay
this rate according to the contract terms.
Small rooftop installations (up to 20 kW)
currently enjoy an FiT of NT$5.8744
(US$0.202)/kWh, with the rate due to go
down as scale expands.
The cost of solar power has plummeted in recent years due to the maturation of the technology and the ascent of
the Chinese solar manufacturing industry,
and the world is moving away from FiTs
towards other forms of incentives, including auctions and tax credits. Taiwan is
likewise moving in that direction and
already has a form of reverse auction in
which developers compete on the amount

灣也在往那個方向發展，而且已經有一種逆向拍賣的做
法，能源開發商可以針對將退還給政府的躉購金額彼此
競爭。去年，新加坡的Equis Fund贏得標案，要在南台
灣建立一個發電量30MW的設施，每度電3元，但業界
觀察家懷疑這個尚未開工的計畫會有完成的一天。
如果你到雲林或彰化的鄉下，會發現幾乎每3家就有
1家的屋頂裝了太陽能板，但管轄權重疊與優先事項的
不同，使得拿土地用來安裝太陽能板一事引發爭議。即
使是地處邊陲而且未用於生產的土地，行政院農業委員
會也似乎不願釋出。太陽能業者在用簡單、低成本的方
式，讓一塊地可以同時用於農業生產與太陽能發電，但
到目前，相對於屋頂太陽能發電的地面太陽能發電系統
發展進度緩慢，而唯有建立地面系統，才能大量生產電
力。
要串連散布各地的太陽能農場與風力機組，也同樣面
臨必須進行廣泛環境影響評估的障礙。另一項環保議題
在於農委會讓鹽害地（因地下水超抽導致地層下陷的田
地）可以用來種電，但有些在鹽害地發展太陽能的計畫
中止，因為有許多這類荒地是稀有候鳥的棲息地。
集邦科技旗下產業研究部門綠能趨勢網的太陽能分
析師曹君如表示，太陽能發展遭遇多項法規障礙，但
還是持續發展。她說：「有些土地正在開發，有些今年
稍後會開發，有些計畫會因環保或生態多樣性問題而取
消。」雖然到目前為止進度緩慢，她說，太陽能發展已
上軌道，預計今年下半年會明顯加速。
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of the FiT they will rebate back to the
government. Last year the Singaporebased Equis Fund won a bid to develop
a 30MW installation in southern Taiwan
for NT$3/kWh, but industry observers
are skeptical that this project, which has
yet to be started, will be completed.
Visitors to rural Yunlin or Changhua County will find nearly every third

roof covered in solar panels. But overlapping jurisdictions and competing priorities have led to disputes over land use for
solar power plants, with the Council of
Agriculture (COA) seemingly reluctant to
release even marginal or non-productive
farmland for use for solar. Entrepreneurs
are experimenting with simple and costeffective ways to integrate agriculture and

Wind turbines can be seen in many locations along the Taiwan coastline, and plans
call for even more to be installed offshore.
P OTO

離岸風力發電也有它的多項挑戰。每個機組的風扇都
非常大，6MW或8MW的發電機組安裝在高度90公尺的
基樁和塔架上，風扇直徑達120公尺。要豎立如此龐大
的結構需要時間。全球風力發電業者主要集中在北歐，
台灣政府歡迎外國業者參與，但也希望本地企業能扮演
重要角色。丹麥的沃旭能源等離岸風力開發業者在與本
地供應商及合作夥伴洽談，但本地業者與風力發電相關
的經驗並不多，因此他們的能量仍有疑問。要在2025
年達成目標，台灣需要建立將近600個離岸發電機組，
但到目前只建了兩個。
台電要把所有這些再生能源併聯發電，需要投資大約
9,000億元（大約300億美元）進行電網的更新和升級。

困難的抉擇
為確保台灣有足夠的電力，政府在最近幾週做了若干
困難的決定，顯示政府認真看待產業界的關切。立法院
以及原子能委員會都同意核二廠2號機組重新啟動。這
個機組在2016年5月發電箱避雷器起火之後停機。
此外，環境保護署在環境影響評估通過之後，批准在
新北市瑞芳區深澳興建一座超超臨界燃煤火力發電廠，
以取代在2007年除役的電廠，但環評過關靠的是環保
署副署長詹順貴投下關鍵一票。除此之外，台電宣布原
本每度2.5元的電費調漲3%。
核二廠與深澳電廠的相關決定，很快遭到反核與環保
團體以及在野的國民黨的譴責，儘管國民黨在執政時，
也支持重啟核二廠的2號機組。國民黨籍立委因為詹順
貴在環評會議上投下贊成票，要求他下台，但興建深澳
18
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solar power in the same fields, but so far
the installation of ground-mounted (as
opposed to rooftop) systems – essential
for largescale solar development – continues to lag.
Running transmission lines to connect
all these distributed solar farms and
windmills likewise faces hurdles in the
form of extensive environmental impact
assessments. Another environmental issue
is that the COA has set aside “salt lands”
– land that has subsided due to overuse of
ground water and the gradual collapse of
the water table – for use for solar development. However, some of these projects
have been halted because many of these
same waste lands are vital habitats for
rare, migratory birds.
Rhea Tsao, a solar analyst for EnergyTrend, a division of industrial-research
organization Trendforce, says that solar
power development runs into an array
of regulatory obstacles, but that development is nevertheless progressing. “Some
of the land is being developed, and some
will be developed later in the year, and
some will be canceled because of envi-

火力發電廠的計畫，是國民黨主席馬英九擔任總統期
間，由當時的政府提出。
發電量達985MW的核二廠2號機對台灣電力供應可做
出相當大的貢獻，特別是在北部，因為這裡的電力需求
最大，短缺的情形也最顯著。但3月29日的重啟過程並
不順利，2號機組因為感應器問題被迫停機。
如果核二廠2號機無法順利恢復運轉，或者政府在反
對意見下放棄重啟2號機，台灣最快在5月就會面臨嚴重
的電力問題。深澳電廠可能要10年才能完工，緩不濟
急。
在傳統發電發面，台灣的目標是要把燃煤發電所占比
例從目前的40%到45%降為30%，把天然氣發電占比從目
前的40%提高到50%，以減少空氣汙染。
全球目前有許多新的天然氣來源，供應充足而且價
格便宜，這些來源包括澳洲在內，但特別是美國。台灣
找尋地點以建立新的液化天然氣接收站一事進展不順，
這使得台灣大量提高天然氣發電比重的計畫蒙上嚴重陰
影。台灣進口的天然氣全部屬於液態，因此運輸與儲存
都有特別的條件。
台灣是否有足夠能量以滿足未來的天然氣需求，仍有
疑問。
工研院專家蘇孟宗依然感到樂觀。他認為，即使目標
未如計畫或依原訂時間達成，至少努力的方向是對的。
但他警告說，政策的穩定性極為重要，如此才能讓台灣
的經濟可以適應這些變化。
蘇孟宗說：「只要整體的方向是明確的，台灣過去一
向都可以展現高度韌性，產業也很靈活。只要政策的鐘
擺不要太過劇烈，應該就沒事。」
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ronmental or biodiversity issues,” she
observes. But despite slow progress so far,
she says that solar power development is
on track and forecasts a big uptick in the
second half of 2018.
Offshore wind power faces its own
series of challenges. The scale of each
turbine is huge. A 6MW or 8MW generator sits atop 90 meters of foundation
and mast, with blades of 120 meters in
diameter. Building such large structures
takes time. Globally the industry has been
concentrated in northern Europe, and
while welcoming foreign participants the
Taiwan government wishes to ensure that
domestic companies also have a substantial role to play. Offshore wind developers such as the Danish company Ørsted
are in negotiations with local suppliers
and partners, but questions remain about
the capacity of local firms without much
experience in the sector. To meet the
2025 deadline Taiwan will need to build
almost 600 offshore installations. To date
it has two.
Handling all of this intermittent
renewable energy will also require TPC
to invest some NT$900 billion (about
US$30 billion) in grid upgrades as well.

Difficult decisions
To ensure that Taiwan maintains sufficient power, the government in recent
weeks has made some hard choices
that signal that it is taking the concerns
of industry seriously. Reactor 2 of the
Guosheng nuclear power plant (NPP2)
was approved for restart by the Atomic

Energy Council (AEC) under the Executive Yuan as well as by the Legislative
Yuan. The reactor had been shut down
for repairs following a fire in a circuit
breaker in May 2016.
In addition, construction of an ultrasupercritical coal-fired power plant to
replace a plant retired in 2007 at Shenao,
in Rueifang District of New Taipei City,
was approved by the Environmental
Protection Administration (EPA) after
passing its Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) through a tie-breaking vote
cast by EPA Deputy Minister Thomas
Chan. Further, electricity rates, which
had been around NT$2.5 per kWh, were
raised 3%.
The Guosheng and Shenao developments were quickly condemned by antinuclear and environmental groups, as well
as the opposition Kuomintang (KMT) –
despite the KMT’s support for the idea
of a restart at Guosheng when it was
the ruling party. KMT legislators also
called for Deputy Minister Chan’s resignation over the EIA vote, even though
the Shenao coal-fired plant had been
proposed during the presidential administration of the KMT’s Ma Ying-jeou.
The 985MW reactor-2 at Kuosheng should contribute considerably to
Taiwan’s power supply, particularly in
the north where power demand is highest and shortages most pronounced.
Yet the restart on March 29 did not
go smoothly when issues with a sensor
forced a shutdown.
If the reactor fails to be restarted
successfully or the government succumbs

to opposition to the restart, Taiwan could
face serious power supply issues as early
as next month. The Shenao power plant
will likely take a decade to complete,
offering no immediate relief.
On the conventional side of the power
supply, Taiwan aims to reduce air pollution by reducing coal-fired power generation from the current 40-45% to 30%,
and raising natural-gas power generation
to 50%, from its current 40%.
The world is currently awash in cheap
and abundant natural gas from a variety of new sources, including Australia
but especially the United States. Plans to
substantially increase natural-gas power
generation have been clouded by major
uncertainties due to difficulty finding a
site for a new liquefied natural gas (LNG)
receiving terminal capacity. Taiwan must
import all of its natural gas as LNG,
which requires special conditions for
transport and storage.
Questions still remain over whether
Taiwan will have sufficient capacity to
supply its future natural gas needs.
ITRI’s Su nevertheless remains optimistic that, even if the goals are not met
exactly as planned or on schedule, efforts
are heading in the right direction. But
he cautions that policy stability is vital
to ensuring that Taiwan’s economy can
adapt to the changes.
“In the past Taiwan has tended to be
very resilient and industry quite nimble,
provided the overall direction is clear,” Su
says. “We should be okay as long as the
policy pendulum doesn’t swing very far.”

Desalination in a Rainforest
Taiwan is the world’s rainiest developed country, but an insufficient storage system is forcing big
users to consider desalination of seawater as a viable water source.

T

he Formosa Plastics Group
(FPG) recently won Environmental Impact Assessment approval
for a desalination plant to produce fresh
water from seawater at its Mailiao industrial complex in Yunlin. The company
is reportedly teaming up with Israeli-

firm IDE technologies to design the
plant, which will reportedly cost NT$5.4
billion (US$184.36 million) and would
produce between 20,000 and 105,000
tons of desalinated water daily for industrial purposes.
Environmentalists have criticized FPG

for using too much water from Nantou
County’s Jiji Dam reservoir, prompting the company to look for alternative
water sources, including desalination.
Desalination technology is progressing
steadily and is being deployed in several
countries in the world, notably Australia,
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Israel, and Saudi Arabia. These countries
are all located in desert regions, though,
where water scarcity makes desalination worth the high costs and energy
consumption, and their high water prices
reflect this situation.
In Israel, where 40% of the supply is
from desalination, water costs the equivalent of NT$54.18 per cubic meter. Singapore, with little space for surface water, is
another heavy user of desalinated seawater, getting some 25% of its water from
desalination. After prices hikes last July,
the first in nearly 20 years, Singapore’s
National Water Agency is planning to
increase the price further to the equivalent of NT$60.94-$82/cubic meter.
Taiwan, on the other hand, receives
on average 2,500 millimeters of rainfall
every year, the most of any OECD-equivalent country. Industrial users pay as little
as NT$11/cubic meter.
So why is subtropical Taiwan even
considering deploying desalination, even
in small amounts?
The main reason is not lack of rainfall, but lack of storage capacity. Taiwan
can store only about a month and a
half’s water requirement before its reservoirs run dry, and depends on its generally frequent rains to resupply the storage
capacity on a regular basis. That is what
usually happens, but not always. Taiwan
faced water shortages each year from
2002 to 2005, and again in 2009-2011,
as well as 2014 and 2015.

Taiwan has 18 major reservoirs, but
many of them have seen their storage
capacity dramatically curtailed by silting. An investigative report into Taiwan’s
water situation by CommonWealth
Magazine discovered that overdevelopment in the watershed of Shimen Reservoir – ranging from ginger farms and
peach orchards to illegally constructed
resorts – has led to higher erosion. Soil
is washed into rivers which flow into the
reservoir, where it collects before the dam.
Silt accumulated in Shimen has decreased
its water storage capacity by as much as
a third. Six of Taiwan’s major reservoirs
already have similar levels of silting.
With global warming leading to less
frequent but heavier and more intense
rainfalls, further erosion and more landslides can be expected, worsening the
problem. 2015’s drought, the worst in 67
years, finally came to an end in August
that year when Typhoon Soudelor lashed
the island. Soudelor was quickly followed
by several other typhoons that same
season.
Dredging is one potential solution,
but is prohibitively expensive, with media
reports putting the cost of dredging
Shimen Reservoir’s estimated 100 million
cubic meters of silt at over NT$50 billion
(US$1.7 billion).
Building new dams to create additional reservoirs is considered highly
unlikely as the best locations have
already been utilized. Taiwan’s steep

The newly built water desalination plant at the Formosa Plastics Group’s Mailiao
petrochemical complex in Yunlin County.
PHOTO: CNA
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mountains and lack of extensive riverine
system also results in most rainfall washing into the sea. According to the Water
Resources Agency (WRA) under the
Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA),
of the 93.6 billion tons of rainfall that
Taiwan receives annually, 57% runs off
directly into the sea, while another 24%
is lost to evaporation.
Reservoirs make up only around a
quarter of Taiwan’s fresh water supply,
with rivers providing nearly half and
groundwater extraction another 30%,
according to the WRA.
Other factors that contribute to
Taiwan’s water issues include old, leaky
pipelines and aging infrastructure, leading to losses throughout the system.
Low water prices have discouraged both
conservation and investment in infrastructure.
Yeh Chang-chen, assistant research
fellow at the Chung-Hua Institution
for Economic Research (CIER), recalls
that while visiting a factory in southern
Taiwan, he asked whether the plant had
installed water purification technology to
recycle its wastewater. The factory owner
replied: “Why should I? The technology
is so expensive and water is so cheap.”
“The price of water needs to be more
reasonable, which will encourage water
conservation,” Yeh observes. “But for
politicians, higher water prices mean
political suicide.”
WRA’s placement within MOEA
signals its importance to the economy.
Semiconductor foundries consume vast
amounts of water, as do power plants,
display technology plants, petrochemical
facilities, and many other vital industries.
According to MOEA data, the companies in the country’s science parks each
day consume a combined 403,000 cubic
meters of water, with the daily usage likely
to reach 813,000 cubic meters by 2031.
Despite the prioritization given to
industry in allocating water supplies,
industry executives report that during
water shortages they must stop production if they haven’t contracted for water
trucks well in advance at high cost.
Taiwan’s high-tech sector has taken the
lead in recycling waste water. The Tainan
fabs of the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) use the same water
repeatedly to minimize water uptake.
However, a WRA presentation reveals
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that industry consumes only about 10%
of Taiwan’s water, about 2 billion tons
a year. Nearly 20% of Taiwan’s water is
consumed by residences, while agriculture accounts for over 65%. Although
agriculture contributes only a few percent
of GDP, “farmers still remain a key
demographic,” says Stephen Su, General
Director of the Industrial Economics and

Knowledge Center at the Industrial Technology Research Institute.
New technologies are being developed to improve Taiwan’s water situation. For example, the government’s
Forward-looking Infrastructure Development Program calls for building desilting tunnels into the muck in reservoirs to
drain out the sediment.

Of all of the five shortages, most
economists and industrialists interviewed
were the least concerned about water
issues. “Our water shortages are not
continuous, but happen only once every
few years,” says ITRI’s Su. “It’s not the
bottleneck.”
— By Timothy Ferry

Industrial Land Sits Idle Amidst Shortage
台灣土地不足, 工業用地卻閒置不用

O

f the five shortages in Taiwan,
land is perhaps the most obvious. Taiwan is only 36,000
square kilometers in area, two-thirds of
it made up of steep mountains and hills
where earthquakes and typhoons – and
accompanying landslides – are relatively common, leaving them mostly
undeveloped.
The western plain is therefore home
to most of the 23 million Taiwanese, who
share one-third of an island little bigger
than Maryland with most of Taiwan’s
industry and agriculture. Land would
certainly seem to be in short supply.
Yet the specific land issue raised in the
“Five Shortages” concerns large areas of
idle lands sitting empty within Taiwan’s
industrial and science parks – the legacy
of the offshoring of much of Taiwan’s

在

industry in the 1990s-2000s.
Science and industrial parks in
Taiwan are limited to specific sectors. As
production facilities in sectors such as
petrochemicals have departed the island,
none have replaced them and the land
often remains idle. Given the low property taxes, owners can hold the land
for years at little cost while waiting for
the site to be rezoned from industrial to
commercial, or to be changed from one
sector to another, leading to much higher
selling prices.
“We have seen such opportunistic
approaches even in rural areas in industrial clusters where the owners could
wait for an even higher price if there
is a zoning change,” observes Stephen
Su, General Director of the Industrial
Economics & Knowledge Center at

台灣的五缺當中，土地可能是最明顯的問題。
台灣面積僅36,000平方公里，其中陡峭的高山
和丘陵占2/3，加上經常發生地震與颱風，以及
伴隨而來的土石流，因此台灣大部分土地沒有開發。
台灣面積比馬里蘭州大不了多少，而2,300萬人口大
都居住在西部平原。西部平原的面積占全島的1/3，但
台灣大部分的工業與農業活動也集中在這裡。土地不夠
的問題似乎註定會發生。
但「五缺」提到的土地問題，講的是台灣各地工業區
大片土地閒置不用。這是台灣許多產業在1990年代到
21世紀前10年外移所形成的現象。
台灣的科學與工業園區依產業類別規劃，如果石化
產業的生產設施外移，不會有別的產業進駐，因此園區
土地往往就會閒置。由於房地產稅稅率偏低，地主可以
用很低的成本長年持有土地，等待工業用地變更為商業

Taiwan’s public-private Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI).
Demand for industrial land has shifted
away from heavy industries toward more
technology-oriented and software firms,
who are clamoring for space even as
land in industrial parks languishes. The
government has tallied the idle lands and
set a target for returning them to productivity in the next few years.
Last November, Premier Lai Chingte announced a series of measures the
government will take to free up more
industrial land, including releasing 1,442
hectares in industrial and science parks
over the next five years to partially
satisfy the demands of Taiwan’s industry. Lai told reporters that the government will initially release 806 hectares
of public lands to the market, includ-

用地，或者變更產業類別，這樣便可用較高價格出售土
地。
工研院產業經濟與趨勢研究中心主任蘇孟宗說：「即
使在鄉下的工業聚落，我們也看到這樣的投機做法。地
主可能會等待土地用途變更之後，待價而沽。」
需要土地的產業已經從重型工業轉為較偏重技術導向
的產業與軟體公司，工業園區的土地閒置不用，但這些
產業卻苦無設廠用地。政府已經盤點閒置的工業用地，
並訂定目標，要在未來幾年把這些土地恢復用於生產。
去年11月，行政院長賴清德宣布政府將採取多項措
施，以釋出更多工業用地，包括在未來5年提供1,442
公頃的工業與科學園區土地，以滿足台灣產業的部分
需求。賴清德告訴記者說，政府初步將在2020年以前
釋出806公頃公有土地，其中371公頃將以優惠價格出
租。
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ing 371 hectares for rent at preferential
rates, by 2020.
The government will also deploy the
recently amended Act for Industrial Innovation (AII) to deter land speculation and
encourage private land-ownership sales.
In addition, the government is looking to
establish new industrial parks and restore
unused factories.
“The initiative tries to be proactive in
getting these idle lands back into productivity by mandating certain penalties on
idle land,” says Su. Under the AII, landowners who fail to use land within three
years of purchasing it from a government-owned industrial park can be fined
or even forced to sell the property. Su
describes the measure as “having more
teeth than previous policies.”
Industrial development also must
reflect local needs and priorities, say
economists. While northern Taiwan
faces a tight supply of industrial land,
Wang Jiann-chyuan, vice president at

the Chung-hua Institution for Economic
Research (CIER), notes that in the south
the key to the issue sometimes is not the
view of property owners but rather that
local priorities may differ from those of
the central government.
Kaohsiung, for example, is shrugging off its burden as Taiwan’s center
for heavy industry and instead is pushing greener sources of economic development, such as tourism. Leading up to
local elections this autumn, throughout
Taiwan air pollution has become a hotter
topic than employment. That often puts
industry at odds with local governments,
which have direct say in any industrial
project. While the central government
warns about the loss of job opportunities,
local politicians must reflect their constituents’ desire for clean air and a healthy
environment, observes Wang.
Only 27% of Taiwan’s total landmass is considered flatland ideal for
development and agriculture, while the

政府也將利用最近修正通過的產業創新條例嚇阻土地
投機，並鼓勵出售私有土地。政府也希望建立新的工業
園區，並且讓閒置的工廠恢復生產。
蘇孟宗說：「這些努力是要藉著主動對土地閒置的現
象課以罰則，使閒置土地恢復生產。」依據產業創新條
例，土地所有人在向政府持有的工業區購買土地之後，
如果在3年內未加以使用，將遭到罰款，或甚至被迫出
賣該筆土地。蘇孟宗說，這項規定「比過去的政策更有
力道」。
經濟專家說，工業發展也必須反映地方的需求與優先
推動事項。中華經濟研究院副院長王健全指出，北台灣
很缺工業用地，但在南台灣，有時問題不在於土地所有
人，而在於地方政府最重視的事情有別於中央政府。
例如高雄不想繼續當做台灣的重型工業中心，而想推
動較符合環保的經濟發展項目，例如觀光產業。台灣今
年11月將舉行地方選舉，而在選前的此時，空氣汙染問
題在全台灣受重視的程度已經超過就業。這讓產業與地
方政府之間時常出現矛盾，因為地方政府對任何工業計
畫都有直接的發言權。王健全說，中央政府警告工作機
會可能流失，地方政治人物卻必須反映選民對於空氣品
質與環境健康的期待。
據行政院農業委員會表示，台灣僅有27%的土地被認
為是平地，適合開發與從事農業生產，有45%面積是山
區，主要是由農委會下屬單位林務局管理，另外有27%
的丘陵地（坡度在5%以上，高度在1,000公尺以內）可
做有限度的開發。在981,656公頃的平原面積當中，有
796,576用於農業，約占80%。
由於農業面積占用比例相當高，而且有許多農業用地
位在日照較充足的南部，農業因此成為台灣能源辯論的
焦點。目前台灣太陽能的發展，仰賴裝在建築屋頂的太
陽能板，但要真正利用太陽能大量發電，必須在地面上
22

45% covered by mountains is primarily administered by the Forestry Bureau
under the Council of Agriculture (COA)
and the 27% with hills (defined as
having a gradient of 5% or more, and
rising 1,000 meters or less) is open to
limited development, according to the
COA. Of the 981,656 hectares of plains,
796,576 are used for agriculture, some
80% of the total.
The high proportion of total land
given over to farming, and the location of
so much of it in Taiwan’s sunniest zones
in the south, puts the agriculture sector in
the middle of Taiwan’s energy debate. So
far Taiwan has relied on rooftop installations for solar PV development. To
truly reap the benefits of scale, however,
developers need to install ground mount
systems, leading them to look to farmland as sites for solar power plants.
The COA is well aware that once agriculture land is used for other purposes,
it rarely returns to farmland. Although

安裝設備，因此廠商想要利用農業用地設立太陽能發電
廠。
農委會很清楚，農業用地一旦轉為其他用途，就很少
重新用於農業生產。雖然農業在國內生產毛額（GDP）
所占比例僅大約2%，遠低於工業的30%以上，但農業在
每個國家的人民心中都占有特殊地位，這點從世界貿易
組織經常為了農產品問題爭辯，就可以看出。農業也是
個戰略資產，特別是對台灣而言，因為台灣海峽對岸就
有個強大而且難以取悅的對手。台灣已經有70%的糧食
要靠進口，萬一遭到封鎖，台灣本身的農業資源可能決
定台灣人民將面臨饑荒或者可以存活。
當局目前在設法整合太陽能與農業，但進度緩慢（請
參考本期另一篇有關能源的文章）。
中華經濟研究院經濟展望中心及台灣東南亞國家協
會研究中心助理研究員陳馨蕙批評政府在試圖解決土地
使用問題之前，未先針對所有的議題與機會進行全面研
究。她說：「你必須先訂定先後順序。」
台灣經濟研究院的經濟專家邱達生也有類似看法；他
質疑政府釋出更多土地給工業以及成立更多工業區的計
畫。他說，與其配合工業界的要求，不如研究更具有永
續性的產業。
本刊訪問的經濟專家們一致認為，台灣在選擇重點發
展產業時，需要有更多戰略思維。他們也都認為，工業
自動化、物聯網及人工智慧具有很大的潛力。他們建議
政府擬定台灣未來產業與經濟發展的願景，並依此訂定
土地使用政策，以實現這個願景。
土地以更有生產力、更有效率的方式利用，將可幫
助台灣繼續發展，而不致受到過多限制。工研院的專家
蘇孟宗說：「問題不在於土地不夠，而是如何利用土
地。」
撰文／法提姆
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agriculture generates only around 2%
of total GDP, compared to more than
30% for industry, agriculture occupies a
special place in every culture’s heart, as
witnessed by the frequency of arguments
over agricultural products in the World
Trade Organization. Agriculture is also
a strategic asset, particularly for Taiwan,
an island facing a powerful and implacable rival across the Taiwan Strait. Taiwan
already imports 70% of its food, but in
the event of a blockade the domstic agricultural resources could spell the difference between starvation and survival.
The authorities are currently making
efforts to integrate solar power and agriculture, but progress has been slow (see
the accompanying story on energy in this
section).

Chen Shin-hui, assistant research
fellow at CIER’s Center for Economic
Forecasting and Taiwan ASEAN Studies
Center, faults the government for seeking
to solve land-use problems without first
doing a comprehensive study of all the
issues and opportunities. “You need to
define your priorities first,” she says.
Making a similar argument, Darson
Chiu, an economist with the Taiwan
Institute of Economic Research (TIER),
questions the government’s plan to
release more land to industry and create
more industrial parks. Instead of necessarily accomodating industry’s requests,
he says, it would be better to explore
more sustainable businesses.
All of the economists interviewed for
this report concur that Taiwan’s needs to

be more strategic in selecting the industries that it wishes to focus on, and all
agree that industrial automation, the
Internet of Things, and Artificial Intelligence offer great potential. They would
advise the government to lay out a vision
for Taiwan’s future industry and economy,
and then tailor land-use policy and practice to help realize this strategic vision.
More productive and efficient use
of land would enable the country to
continue to develop without excessive constraints. “It’s not an issue of not
enough land, but in how you use it,”
concludes ITRI’s Su.
— By Timothy Ferry

Taiwan Competes for Talent and Manpower
Low salaries and poor career prospects leave Taiwan’s pool of talent
and youth vulnerable to China’s advances.
BY TIMOTHY FERRY

W

hen Eileen Chang’s university professor told her about
an internship at an entertainment and sports company in Wuhan
in central China, she was immediately
intrigued. Chang (not her real name)
had heard that salaries would likely be
higher than what was on offer in Taiwan,
and that workers were generally more
competitive and ambitious. Even more
compelling was the possibility of promotion within the firm.
“In Taiwan, the senior positions are
usually held by older people, but in China
young people can do big things,” she says.
After six months in Wuhan, she found
that many of her initial impressions
were correct. Although she often worked
until 11 at night, her working environment and ambitious co-workers kept her
highly motivated. She was given responsibilities that she doubts would be available to an intern in Taiwan, and many
of her colleagues just a little older than
herself were already holding manage-

ment positions.
The lure of opportunity and high
earnings in China continues to attract
some of Taiwan’s most ambitious young
talent, and brain drain is considered a
major sap on the island’s dynamism.
Nearly half a million Taiwanese already
work in China, according to Taiwan’s
statistics, with a similar number working
in other countries.
This trend became even more worrisome when China’s Taiwan Affairs
Office (TAO) recently announced a package of “31 Incentives” aimed at luring
Taiwanese to live, study, work, and
invest in China. Billed as an “unprecedented” opportunity by TAO spokesman
An Feng-shan, the 31 Incentives would
allow “Taiwanese compatriots to share
in the opportunities arising from China’s
economic development” and provide
“equality of opportunity” to Taiwanese who are studying, starting businesses,
working, or living in China, An told a
press conference on February 28.

The incentives, which took effect
immediately, now allow Taiwanese businesses to compete freely in key government programs and projects, and Taiwanese talent is now permitted to take certification exams for 134 professions and
become members of Chinese industry
associations and trade groups.
Many fear that these inducements
could accelerate the exodus of talented
young people to China, worsening
Taiwan’s already tight employment
markets.
The unemployment rate as of February stood at a characteristically low
3.6%, according to the DirectorateGeneral of Budget, Accounting and
Statistics (DGBAS), and labor and talent
shortages are being experienced throughout Taiwan’s economy. University departments focusing on engineering and the
hard sciences struggle to turn out enough
graduates to meet demand, as Taiwan’s
crucial high-tech sector competes with
rivals in other economies to recruit and
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retain engineering and technical talent.
At the same time, industry complains
that university-educated engineers are
often ill-equipped to handle practical
on-the-job requirements. Given Taiwan’s
hopes to tie its economic growth to innovative fields such as Artificial Intelligence,
the Industry of Things, and biotech, a
shortage of well-trained engineers and
scientists could crimp its plans.
“Good quality engineers are hard
to get because everyone wants them,
including China,” observes the local
head of a multinational technology
firm with manufacturing operations in
Taiwan, speaking on background due to
the lack corporate permission to talk to
the media.
Even junior positions are increasingly difficult to fill. “Previously, headhunters were needed only to find highlevel people such as country manager,”
observes Cindy Chen, regional manager
for recruitment service Adecco in charge
o f Ta i w a n a n d S o u t h K o r e a . “ B u t
companies are now asking us to find

junior-level talent. It seems like there
are problems hiring the right people in
almost every sector.”
Wa n g J i a n n - c h y u a n , v i c e p r e s i dent of the Chung-Hua Institution for
Economic Research (CIER), says that
Taiwan’s manufacturers annually experience a shortfall of some 100,000 workers, despite the presence of some 424,00
foreign laborers, especially from Thailand and the Philippines, to fill the gap.
Another 252,000 migrant workers are
employed as caretakers, according to
Ministry of Labor statistics.

Taiwan’s response
Media sympathetic to the government branded anyone who would take
advantage of the incentives being offered
by China as greedy and unpatriotic. A
cartoon in the Taipei Times, the English
language affiliate of the Liberty Times,
well-known for its pan-green sympathies, compared such Taiwanese to greedy
geese being grabbed around the neck and

台灣競逐人才與人力
台灣薪資低落，加上職涯前景欠佳，造成人才和
青年容易受到大陸優越條件的吸引。

張

艾琳（化名）從大學教授處得知華中城市武漢
有一家娛樂和體育公司提供實習機會，立刻躍
躍欲試。她曾聽說大陸可能開出比台灣更高的
薪水，員工通常擁有較強的好勝心和野心，而且更令人
難以抗拒的是公司內部升遷機會較多。
她表示：「在台灣，高層位置通常被老人佔據；但在
中國，年輕人也能擔當大任。」
她在武漢待了六個月後，發現自己對大陸的最初印象
大致正確。她經常晚上十一點才下班，但所處的工作環
境和野心勃勃的同事促使她維持旺盛鬥志。她所負責的
職務是在台灣實習可能無法接觸到的工作，許多只比她
略為年長的同事早已升上管理職位。
大陸的發展機會和優渥薪資不斷吸走台灣最具企圖心
的青年才俊，一般認為人才外流已造成台灣元氣大傷。
據台灣統計，在大陸工作的台灣人已逼近五十萬，和在
其它國家工作者的總數差不多。
中國國台辦日前宣布旨在吸引台灣人前往大陸居住、
就學、工作和投資的「三十一條措施」後，台灣人才
外流趨勢更加令人擔憂。國台辦發言人安峰山在二月
二十八日的記者會上表示，前述惠台措施是「前所未
24

forced fed slop through a funnel by a
man who announces “Come, come! All
you can eat!” and wears a shirt with the
words “Chinese foie gras.”
The incentives scheme was quickly
dubbed a “united front” effort designed
to lure away Taiwanese investment and
its brightest minds and most ambitious
youth and ultimately sway public opinion toward unification with China. “The
essence of the incentive measures or
the 1992 consensus is to benefit China,
which wants to annex Taiwan eventually,” Premier Lai Ching-te told the Legislative Yuan on March 6.
Yet a poll by the Taiwan Public Opinion Foundation released on March
19 revealed that 31% of the population welcomes China’s measures and
sees them as a boon for the society and
economy. Support is even higher (40%)
among young people between the ages of
20 and 24, and those with higher education (38%).
Minister Chen Mei-ling of the
National Development Council down-

有」的機會，讓「台灣同胞分享大陸發展的機遇」，為
在中國學習、創業、就業或生活的台灣民眾提供「同等
待遇」。
三十一條措施即刻生效，台資企業獲准公平參與中國
的國家重大計畫和項目，台灣人才可參加中國的134項
職業資格考試，以及加入當地的行業協會和專業性社團
組織。
許多人擔心，三十一條措施可能導致台灣優秀青年加
速流往中國，使早已吃緊的就業市場更加惡化。
據行政院主計總處統計，台灣今年二月的失業率一如
往常維持在3.6%的偏低水準，整個經濟體系普遍面臨勞
動力和人才短缺問題。台灣至為重要的高科技產業須和
他國對手爭奪並留住工程與科技人才，因此台灣各大學
的工程和自然科學相關科系努力培養足夠的畢業生以滿
足市場需求。
與此同時，業界抱怨大學科班出身的工程師往往缺
乏處理工作實務問題的能力。由於台灣希望仰賴人工智
慧、物聯網和生物科技等創新領域推動經濟成長，缺乏
訓練有素的工程師與科學人才可能會影響計畫履行。
在台灣經營製造業務的一家跨國科技公司本地負責人
表示：「高素質的工程師很難找，因為所有業者都搶著
要，包括中國在內。」由於未獲得公司許可對媒體發表
談話，他只能私下透露個人的觀察心得。
台灣連基層職缺也越來越難填補。
藝珂人事顧問公司主掌台灣和南韓業務的東北亞區總
經理陳玉芬表示，「以往只有招募各國經營主管之類的
高階人才方須出動獵人頭公司」，「但如今企業都要求
我們幫忙尋找基層人才，彷彿幾乎所有產業都面臨找不
到適當人才的問題」。
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played the 31 initiatives as either old
hat or ineffective, but by March 16 the
government had responded with its own
set of incentives aimed at countering
China’s offer. Vice Premier Shih Chun-chi
unveiled the government’s “Four Directions and Eight Strategies” plan, which
he said would cultivate talent by improving study and work environments, offer
improved financial and other support for
academics and researchers, fund innovators, and help businesses reward highperforming employees.
Economists and others questioned
whether the government’s response was
aimed chiefly at the politics behind China’s
move or the underlying economic factors
challenging Taiwan’s competitiveness.
Hank Huang, president of the Taiwan
Academy of Banking and Finance,
describes current economic conditions
as deeply unfair to young Taiwanese,
who receive meager salaries but are faced
with rising living expenses and a housing
market that has declined slightly from its
peak but remains in the stratosphere.

Stagnant salaries are generally cited as
the key factor making Taiwan susceptible to brain drain. Average monthly earnings in Taiwan hover in the NT$40,000$45,000 range (US$1,370-$1,540), where
they have remained for years. Average
starting monthly salaries for university
graduates reached a peak of NT$28,116
(US$963) last June, a gain of NT$100
on its previous high, recorded in 2000.
Taiwan’s economy slowed dramatically
after the 2008-2009 financial crisis, and
since then it has struggled to revive, with
salaries reflecting this stagnation.
Meanwhile, China’s booming economy now generates salaries that often
vastly outcompete what is paid for similar
jobs in Taiwan. One joke holds that the
numerical figure for monthly salaries in
Taiwan and China are actually the same –
they are just in different currencies. As of
March 28, the NT dollar stood at 4.6 to
the Chinese RMB.
While the differential in salary levels is
definitely a consideration for those with
a high level of technical or professional

中華經濟研究院副院長王健全表示，台灣製造業已引
進主要來自泰國和菲律賓的約42.4萬名外籍勞工，但每
年仍面臨約達10萬的人力缺口。另據勞動部統計，還有
25.2萬名外勞在台擔任家庭看護與幫傭。

台灣的因應對策
任何人若想利用中國惠台措施謀利，都會被台灣的親
政府媒體貼上貪婪與不愛國的標籤。以支持泛綠陣營著
稱的自由報系旗下英文《台北時報》曾刊登一幅漫畫，
將這類台灣人比擬為貪吃的鵝；一名男子掐住鵝的脖子
強迫灌食，嘴中高喊「來！來！全都給你吃！」，穿著
的上衣寫有「中國鵝肝醬」字眼。
三十一條惠台措施很快就被稱為是「統戰」花招，
目的是吸走台灣的投資、頂尖人才和最具雄心壯志的年
輕人，最終促使台灣輿論轉向支持兩岸統一。行政院長
賴清德三月六日在立法院答詢時表示：「不管是惠台措
施或九二共識，本質都是利中政策，最終目的是併吞台
灣。」
不過台灣民意基金會在三月十九日公布的民調結果顯
示，31%的台灣民眾對中國惠台措施表示歡迎，認為對
台灣社會和經濟有利；20至24歲年輕人和高教育程度者
的支持度甚至更高，分別達40%和38%。
行政院國家發展委員會主委陳美伶刻意淡化三十一條
措施的影響力，表示泰半是舊有政策，對台衝擊不大。
不過台灣政府在三月十六日提出反制中國的因應對策；
行政院副院長施俊吉宣布政府推出「四大面向、八大策
略」計畫，表示將透過改善研究與工作環境、提升學研
人才獎勵、資助新創發展動能和強化員工獎酬工具等方

National Development Council Minister
Chen Mei-ling said that many of China’s
31 Incentives are nothing new and others are unlikely to be effective.
PHOTO: CNA

式培育人才。
包括經濟學家在內的多位人士質疑，政府的因應對策
主要是針對中國惠台措施背後的政治意圖或挑戰台灣競
爭力的基本經濟因素。
台灣金融研訓院院長黃崇哲表示，當前的經濟狀況對
台灣年輕人極為不公，薪水比前人微薄，卻面臨生活開
支節節高漲，還有價格已從巔峰略為滑落、但依然高不
可攀的房市。
一般認為，薪資凍漲是造成台灣人才容易外流的關鍵
因素。台灣的月平均所得在4萬至4.5萬台幣（約1,370
至1,540美元）之間，且已多年停滯不前。大學畢業生
的月平均起薪在去年六月創下28,116台幣（約963美
元）的新高，較2000年締造的舊紀錄高出100台幣。
2008至2009年爆發金融海嘯後，台灣經濟成長大幅減
速，此後就一直掙扎追求復甦，薪資行情成為經濟停滯
的反映。
中國經濟在同期間蓬勃成長，如今當地薪資往往大幅
超越台灣類似工作的報酬。有笑話指出，台灣和中國的
月薪其實數字一樣，只不過幣別不同。三月二十八日當
天的新台幣匯率為4.6元兌1人民幣。
擁有高階科技或專業技能的人肯定會將薪資水準差異
列入考量。社會新鮮人可能會預期大陸薪水比台灣低，
就像張艾琳在實習中發現的那樣。她表示，在她服務的
公司裡，即使升到管理職位，月薪約為4,000人民幣或
18,600台幣，明顯低於大學畢業生在台灣擔任入門階級
職務的2.8萬台幣薪水。
張艾琳的發現和搜狐網的資料吻合。據搜狐網顯
示，擁有學士學位者在大陸二線城市武漢的平均薪資為
4,500人民幣，即使在上海也僅增至4,793元。不過這兩
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skills, recent graduates can likely expect
to earn less in China than in Taiwan,
as Eileen Chang discovered during her
internship. She says that in the firm
where she worked, even managerial positions paid significantly less – around
4,000RMB per month or NT$18,600 –
than entry-level positions for university
graduates in Taiwan at NT$28,000
This finding coincides with data from
sohu.com indicating that a bachelor’s
degree is worth 4,500RMB on average
in Wuhan, a second-tier Chinese city, but
rises only to 4,793RMB (NT$22,181)
in Shanghai. Yet the cost of living in
these cities is even higher than in Taipei.
Chang says her rent in a shared apartment was 2,000RMB – which amounted
to her entire internship salary, and she
needed to rely on family support during
her stay in Wuhan.
Despite their low salaries, Chang was
impressed by how fashionably dressed
her colleagues were, and their tastes in
luxury handbags. “I don’t know how
they do it!” she says.
Salary seems to be a lower priority

for Taiwanese millennials, with industrial
jobs paying higher-than-average salaries
left vacant while white-collar administrative and pink-collar retail and hospitality
jobs have a surplus of college graduates.
CIER’s Wang notes that Taiwan’s
abundance of universities – 160 for a
population of 23 million – has led to a
surplus of college graduates. Many of
those universities were upgraded from
institutions that previously focused on
technical or vocational training. “Nearly
all Taiwanese go to college, and they
won’t go into the manufacturing sector,”
he says. “If you have a college degree but
you work in manufacturing, people will
look down on you, even though these
jobs might pay well.”
Taiwan’s economy is driven by its
thousands of small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), many of them
engaged in the light manufacturing of
components for bigger manufacturers,
and these companies are increasingly
finding it difficult to fill their manpower
needs, even with the help of recruiters.
Older generations criticize millenni-

地的生活成本都比台北高。張艾琳表示，她在武漢居留
期間，和他人合租公寓須分攤2,000人民幣的租金，相
當於所有實習薪水，因此須仰賴家人資助生活費。
張艾琳的大陸同事薪資不高，但他們的時髦穿著和追
求精品包的品味卻令她印象深刻。她說：「不知他們怎
麼辦到！」
對台灣的千禧世代來說，薪水似乎不是重要考量。工
業類職缺開出高於平均行情的的薪資，依然找不到人；
反觀白領的行政人員和粉領的零售與餐旅業工作卻有超
額的大專畢業生搶著應徵。
中經院的王健全指出，台灣的大學數量眾多――
2,300萬人口擁有160所大學，導致大學畢業生過剩。台
灣有許多大學是由以往的技職教育機構升格而來。他表
示，「幾乎所有台灣人都念大學，因此不願進入製造業
服務」，「擁有大學文憑的人若從事製造工作，會被別
人看不起，即使這些工作的薪水可能相當優渥」。
台灣經濟是靠成千上萬的中小企業驅動，其中許多業
者從事輕工製造業，為大型製造商生產零組件。中小企
業逐漸發現，即使有人力仲介協助，依然難以填補勞動
力缺口。
老一輩的人批評千禧世代是嬌弱的「草莓族」。台灣
隨處可見的中小企業往往工作環境惡劣，破落的辦公室
或工廠仍採用過時的技術與刻薄的管理方式，而且沒有
無線上網。誰願捨棄咖啡廳或現代辦公室而選擇在電鍍
廠上班？
藝珂的陳玉芬發現：「問題不僅在於錢，還有環
境」。她表示，台灣的中小企業「即使是經營傳統生
意」，也須考慮讓公司的工作條件看起來更具吸引力。
26

als as being fragile “strawberries.” On the
other hand, Taiwan is replete with SMEs
that often have inferior working environments – dingy offices or workshops with
outdated technology, harsh management,
and no Wi-Fi. Who would choose to work
in an electroplating workshop rather than
a coffee shop or modern office?
“It’s not just about the money, but the
environment,” observes Chen of Adecco.
“Even if they are doing a traditional business,” local SMEs need to consider how
they can make their company’s working
conditions seem more attractive, she says.
Chen notes that these days a company’s personnel often comprises three or
even four generations of workers, ranging from Baby Boomers in their 50s and
60s to Gen-X-ers in their 30s and 40s,
millennials from their mid-20s to mid30s, and even members of Gen-Z, just
entering the workforce.
Millennials have grown up with technology and have a very different perspective from the aging Boomers that still run
the companies, says Chen. “That makes it
very complicated for the old bosses, who

陳玉芬指出，如今一家企業的員工往往是由三個、甚
或四個世代的勞工組成，包括五六十歲的嬰兒潮世代、
三四十歲的X世代、二十五到三十五歲左右的千禧世
代，甚至還有剛進入勞動年齡的Z世代。
陳玉芬表示，千禧世代從小和科技一起成長，其觀點
和仍在經營公司的年老嬰兒潮世代大不相同，「這讓年
紀大的老闆非常頭痛，他們不了解現在的年輕人才有多
種生涯選擇」，「老闆若未察覺到這一點，沒有打造合
適的環境，就無法留住優秀人才」。
針對企業應具備的重要特質，中經院的王健全補充加
入一項――願景。他說：「老闆若缺乏產業發展願景，
就無法阻止員工流向中國。」陳玉芬也表示，「年輕人
非常樂於接受新工作――希望自己能對公司有所貢獻，
不會偷懶」，「但他們想要做大事」。
台灣許多中小企業對於自身在未來經濟中的角色和實
踐目標的策略並無任何想法。許多人認為，大陸企業較
有野心，有明確的目標和願景，同時也提供更快速的升
遷管道。
中國的三十一條惠台措施在台灣引發熱烈反響，似
乎顯示台灣深恐人才瘋狂湧向中國，不過許多經濟學家
的看法較為樂觀。他們指出，台灣的生活品質遠遠超越
中國，後者總是無法擺脫空氣污染和其它環境危機的陰
霾，大陸的食物口味過重、過油且安全堪虞，而且不斷
有人重提中國擁有台灣主權的主張。
金融研訓院的黃崇哲表示，即使許多台灣人深受中國
工作機會的吸引，「我相信台灣的自由和社會內部的互
信感會把他們拉回來」，「這些人在中國不論發展成功
或失敗，最終還是會回到台灣」。
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don’t understand that now a young talent
has multiple choices for their career. If the
boss is not aware of this and is not creating a suitable environment, they won’t be
able to keep good people.”
To the list of vital attributes for a
company, CIER’s Wang adds another
aspect: vision. “If you don’t have industrial vision, you will lose workers to
China,” he says. “Young people have a
high willingness to embrace a new job –
they want to contribute to the job and
they aren’t lazy,” adds Adecco’s Chen.

“But they want to do something big.”
Many local SMEs lack such a vision
of their role in the future economy and a
strategy to get there. By many accounts,
Chinese companies are more ambitious,
with clear goals and vision while offering
a faster rise through the ranks.
Though the passionate reaction that
China’s 31 Incentives inspired in Taiwan
seems to reveal a deep-seated fear that
the initiative will set off a stampede
to China, many economists are more
sanguine. They note that the quality of

life in Taiwan far surpasses that in China,
where air pollution and other environmental hazards are always present; the
food is heavy, oily, and suspect; and
people continuously remind them that
China claims Taiwan as its own.
Even if many are attracted by job
offers in China, “I do believe that
Taiwan’s freedom and the trust within
society will draw them back,” says
TABF’s Huang. “Whether they meet
success or failure over there, they will
come back to Taiwan.”

Taiwan Needs Talent

A

lthough advanced technologies such as Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Internet of Things (IoT) more often
make headlines for their potential as job killers, Taiwan
is looking avidly at these burgeoning new technology industries
as job creators and key to the continued success of its vast Information Technology (IT) sector.
IT products including semiconductors and electronic components account for around 35% of Taiwan’s total exports, and
Taiwan is a major supplier to global IT supply chains. Taiwan
forecasts thousands of new jobs in the AI and IoT industries.
But Taiwan recognizes that to compete successfully in these
high-tech sectors, it needs not only to retain local talent in engineering and the sciences but attract outstanding foreign talent.
As a result, the government has recently amended a number
of laws governing foreign talent in Taiwan and has initiated
several policies that are aimed at making Taiwan a more attractive destination for foreign talent. For example, minimum salary
requirements for foreigners working in Taiwan have been loosened, enabling many to work in currently under-capitalized
startups that might have great future potential. Foreigners now
have more flexibility in job hunting as well.
Will this be enough to enable Taiwan to attract the necessary
talent?
A recent analysis of the market for AI-related job openings
in Taiwan by online employment service 104 Job Bank revealed
an estimated 6,000 “high salary” AI-related jobs listed on its job
search platform, including data scientists, algorithm engineers,
and robotics engineers.
According to news reports, data scientists in Taiwan on
average are offered an annual salary of NT$1.22 million
(US$41,650), while algorithm engineers are paid around
NT$880,000 (US$30,186.6), and robotics engineers a bit less at
NT$830,000 (US$28,471.46).
Anyone who knows Taiwan recognizes that NT$70,000 per
month is very much a living wage, and that outside of Taipei it is
fairly decent money. A monthly salary of NT$100,000 is doing
well anywhere in Taiwan.

Translated into US dollar terms, however, these salaries
barely rate as working class. A data scientist in the United States
can earn US$141,807 (NT$4.13 million), for example, as seen
on the Tech Pro Research website.
The comparative cost of living is of course the main reason
for the discrepancy. As measured in Purchasing Power Parity
(PPP) terms, Taiwan ranks favorably with the United States.
Taiwan’s nominal per capita GDP is only US$25,000, but in PPP
terms rises to US$49,000, nearly the same as the U.S. level at
US$51,000, according to the CIA World Factbook.
Which is why earning NT$1.2 million (US$40,000) per year
here feels middle class – it is. Low cost of living is one of the
many attractions that Taiwan has to offer foreigners.
Yet on the global marketplace US$40,000 is hardly much
of a draw, particularly for talent looking to accumulate healthy
savings. Low salaries are also implicated in Taiwan’s “brain
drain” to China, the United States, and elsewhere.
Stephen Su, General Director of the Industrial Economics and Knowledge Center at Taiwan’s public-private Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI), urges companies in
Taiwan to adopt greater flexibility in salary structures, considering that different industries have different needs. He notes,
however that government and industry are reluctant to raise
salaries for foreign professionals far beyond those of local talent
in light of concerns over inequality.
Jessie Wei, managing director of recruiting firm Bo Wei
Managing Consultants, observes that Taiwanese companies that
are too conservative in their approach to recruiting talent are
unlikely to get the best.
“Firms in China always tell recruiters ‘the package is open
for negotiation,’ because they know they need the top talent
now,” she observes. “Taiwanese companies say ‘Try to find
somebody senior, who has already retired and doesn’t mind
taking a pay cut.’ They won’t get the top talent that way.”
— By Timothy Ferry
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TRA E AR S TO EN ANCE
RE ENUE STREA S

Companies need to pay proper attention to trademark registration and
licensing on a global basis.

BY RICHARD L. THURSTON AND CHRISTOPHER M. NEUMEYER

S

trategies that companies employ to increase revenue
and improve competitiveness often focus on promoting
and protecting a company’s image, reputation, and
branding. An obvious cornerstone of such strategies is the
strategic development, management, and use of the company’s
trademarks. As Taiwan companies have increased their global
reach, they often place too much importance on patents while
overlooking the critical role of trademarks. Let us examine
why that is a mistake and how one can generate maximum
value from a global trademark portfolio.

Trademark fundamentals
A trademark is a legally protected word, phrase, symbol,
logo, or design element that identifies the source of particular
goods or services and distinguishes them from those offered
by others. There is no such thing as a global trademark; the
rights and requirements vary from country to country.
Most countries, such as Taiwan and China, recognize
trademark rights on a “first-to-file” basis, meaning that the
first party to file an application to register a mark obtains
exclusive rights to use that mark in connection with the
designated goods or services. Registration creates a legal presumption of ownership, allows one to record the mark with
Customs to prevent importation or exportation of infringing
goods, authorizes one to sue in federal court for infringement,
and serves as a basis for subsequent filings in other countries.
Some countries, such as the United States, United Kingdom,
Australia, India, and Canada, recognize ownership on a “firstto-use” basis. In these countries, even if a party never registers
its trademark, as long as it uses the mark continuously in commerce, others may not register or use the same mark in the
same region for the same types of goods or services.
Registration is generally disallowed for any mark that is
28
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likely to cause confusion with a mark that was applied for or
registered earlier. Likelihood of confusion may exist where
two marks are visually similar, have the same meaning, or
create the same impression. However, even identical marks
may cause no likelihood of confusion if the goods or services
are unrelated, as in the case of Apple the record label and
Apple the tech company, before the latter moved into the digital music business.
Increasingly, one may register trademarks by filing applications electronically, over the internet. The application must
contain a drawing of the desired mark and a designation of
the categories of goods or services for which registration is
sought. Some countries, such as the United States, also require
the application to specify whether it is based on current use in
commerce or intended use. After the application is filed, the
government’s intellectual property office (IPO) will commence
an “office action” if there may be grounds to reject the application. The IPO will then publish the mark online and the
public has an opportunity to object to the application.
If there are no objections and the application is based on
actual use, registration occurs within a few months after publication. In the United States, if the application is based on
mere intent to use, no registration will take place until the
applicant files proof of actual use. In other countries, such
as China and Taiwan, an applicant is not required to use the
mark before registration.

Brand globally, think locally
When selecting branding, one should consider unintended
translations that may cause a mark to be deemed undesirable
in different markets. For example, the Ford Pinto reportedly sold poorly in Brazil, because pinto is Portuguese slang
for male genitalia, and a doll sold by Ikea caused ridicule in
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Hong Kong because its Cantonese name (路姆西) sounds like
“old mother’s genitals” (老母閪). On the other hand, Apple
played it safe when it adopted the Chinese name 蘋果, which
is simply the literal translation of “apple.” McDonalds went
a different route, selecting a phonetic transliteration of the
name (麥當勞), with a fairly innocuous meaning. But the best
Chinese names combine phonetics and meaning, such as Coca
Cola’s 可口可樂, which sounds like “Coca Cola” and translates to “delicious happiness,” or BMW’s 寶馬 (Baoma),
which translates as “treasure horse.”
Aside from choosing good translations for trademarks,
it is critical to file applications as early as possible. In many
regions, companies that fail to register their marks (along
with translations, transliterations, and variations) promptly
risk falling victim to trademark squatters, entities that register the marks of others in bad faith and demand a ransom
in exchange for the mark. Often companies that failed to file
early learn that fighting squatters in court can take years,
costs thousands of dollars, and result in baffling and unjust
court decisions.
For example, many are familiar with Michael Jordan’s
trademark battles in China – how a Chinese company registered dozens of translations and variations of Jordan’s name
and trademarks, including 喬丹 (“Qiaodan”), which in simplified characters is immediately recognizable to Chinese
speakers as meaning Michael Jordan. Jordan filed numerous
actions to cancel Qiaodan’s marks, but China is a first-to-file
nation and Qiaodan filed the first application.
Jordan lost case after case and by 2015 Qiaodan Sports
had more than 5,000 stores selling fake Jordan gear across
China, generating annual revenue of US$500 million. Finally
in 2016, Jordan achieved his first legal victory, albeit a limited
one, when China’s highest court granted him the right to use
the Chinese characters for his name, but allowed Qiaodan to
continue using many of the other deceptive marks.
Jordan is not alone. In 2016, a Beijing court granted a
Chinese company the right to use the iPhone mark on leather
goods. Apple applied to register the iPhone mark in China in
2002 for technology products, but the Chinese company filed
first in the leather goods category. In another case, Apple
paid US$60 million in 2012 to settle a dispute with a Chinese company and obtain the right to use the iPad trademark
in China – again because the Chinese company had registered
the mark first.
So what can one do about squatters?
• egister all mar s that you intend to use in important
regions in all relevant classes and subclasses, along with
multiple translations and transliterations.
• n estigate what names locals use for your company and
its products and register those.
• se different mar s in different Chinese spea ing urisdictions depending on what characters they use and other
factors.
• ile as early as possible always before your product
launch) and take prompt action against squatters and
infringers.
• onitor trademar publications closely in all urisdictions

as the time period for filing an opposition to a proposed
mark can be extremely short.
• ee to bloc offending mar s before registration but if
necessary file cancellation actions afterwards, particularly
in the case of non-practicing squatters, on the grounds of
non-use.

Strategic coverage
For the most strategic, cost-effective, and comprehensive
protection, a company should perform an annual audit of its
trademarks, logos, and other elements that may be eligible for
protection. Trademarks should be prioritized based on:
• Value to the company. Some “house” marks may be
broadly used across regions and product lines; others may
have less critical value individually, but help deliver strong
protection as part of a portfolio.
• Location. Trademark protection is recommended in
present and future markets, places of manufacturing, distribution, sales, and counterfeiting.
• Marketing strategy. Prudent companies roll out new
marks constantly in advance of new products and new
markets.
Before applying for registration, always perform a careful
search to determine whether other parties may have already
been using or have registered the same or similar marks in
desired regions, which could block intended registrations.
Start by searching IPO databases or subscription databases,
but don’t stop there. In first-to-use jurisdictions, others may
acquire superior rights without registering anything, so check
business names, websites, domain names, and commercial
usage. If conflicts are found, it may be advisable to attempt
to cancel or purchase the marks or change your own mark.
Performing a comprehensive search is complex, so retaining
experienced counsel is strongly recommended.
After that, companies based outside of Taiwan can save
costs and maximize protection by filing applications under
international or regional agreements. The Madrid Protocol
is an agreement between 100-plus nations that allows one
to register a mark in multiple countries at the same time by
filing a single application, with no need to retain counsel in
each county. After an applicant registers a mark in its home
country and files an application with the World Intellectual
Property Office (WIPO), WIPO forwards it to the IPO in each
of the designated countries to register in each country.
The EUTM also allows one to register a mark in multiple
countries with a single application, but it facilitates registration
only in the European Union. The Paris Convention does not
offer means of registering in multiple jurisdictions with a single
application, but it allows one to register a mark separately in
two member states within a six-month period and it gives the
second application priority as of the date of the first filing.
Taiwan is not a party to the foregoing agreements, so
Taiwan companies may not utilize them. But Taiwan is a
member of the World Trade Organization (WTO), which permits applicants from one member state to claim priority when
filing in another member state.
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Licensing issues
While trademarks are considered to be intangible assets,
their value is nonetheless very real, though often underestimated by corporate management. When determining a
company’s annual and long-term plans, corporate executives
should evaluate not just the defensive value of trademarks
(existing or new) and the revenue they generate, but the brand
awareness that they build, expanding a company’s reach into
new territories and new product lines.
An executive charged with responsibility for trademarks
should examine the goals and objectives of his or her company. Does the company seek to obtain from its trademarks
a direct contribution to the bottom line or a more sustainable
competitive approach to increasing its overall corporate brand
awareness? Might it benefit by licensing its brands to third
parties for use in connection with other goods or services?
Should it focus on a global or regional market or both? Ultimately, the company’s trademark strategy should be intimately
tied to its overall business plan and marketing strategies.
Some trademarks, central to a company’s image, may find
widespread use across all levels of corporate sales and marketing, while others play a more limited role. Ensuring that
branding and corporate image remain robust and competitive
will likely depend on a well-integrated strategy of both company-wide and product-specific branding campaigns.
To grow corporate revenue and build sustainable competitiveness, it is often desirable to license brands to third
parties, whether to appeal to existing customers or attract
new customers. Such an arrangement should be formalized in
a license agreement, with terms designed to protect the licensor’s legal rights, while complementing the marketing, sale,
and distribution of the brand-owner’s own goods or services.
This agreement will define the specific business terms, conditions, responsibilities, and any special undertakings of both
the licensor and licensee in managing and marketing the
licensed trademark(s). Essentially, it allows a third party to
exploit one’s marks to promote products or services that confer
mutual benefits on both parties – not just revenue but increased
brand awareness. However, it is critical that the licensor strictly
dictate the terms and monitor each licensee’s performance to
ensure that one’s brands are not tarnished and that use by all
licensees and the licensor is consistent and seamless.
In licensing one’s trademarks, of utmost importance will be
the measures that one takes – and requires the licensee to take
– to ensure that the uses of the marks are consistent with and
enhance the existing brand reputation, thereby protecting the
quality of the brand. For example, does one wish to provide
to the licensee an exclusive or non-exclusive right to use your
marks? On what products may licensee use the trademarks?
What are the requirements concerning their use on packaging,
labeling, sales, and merchandising materials? What is the territorial scope of the license? For what length of time will you
allow the licensee to “rent” your trademark(s)?
Because trademarks reflect the image and reputation of a
company and its products and services, the exact details of
0
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permitted use – size, color, placement, etc. – as well as quality
control over the licensee are essential. The license agreement
should establish clear standards of permitted and non-permitted uses, to avoid any unintended damage to one’s brand.
Mechanisms such as an audit rights provision should be
included to help assure consistent and proper use of the marks.
The agreement should require all of the licensee’s uses of the
marks, whether on products, packaging, marketing programs,
and other materials, to be submitted to the licensor for prior
approval, both in the pre-production and final production.
A significant portion of any trademark license negotiation
will be devoted to compensation, including definition of net
sales, royalty rates, minimum guaranteed payments, advance
payments, interest, and the nature and duration of the license.
This is how the licensor generates its revenue stream. The
licensee will try to downplay the value of the trademarks while
the licensor will seek to maximize the financial return through
advantageous terms. A formula may be agreed upon for some
variable running royalty. Or a fixed fee may be agreed to by
the parties. Usually the royalty will be calculated against the
net sales of the goods or services, often coming with some minimum guaranteed fee.
Finally, license agreements can typically be terminated at
the end of a term, or upon a licensee’s failure to meet certain
contractual obligations (either financial or performance), or
upon a licensor’s failure to honor its representations, warranties, or covenants going forward. Often failure of the licensor
to maintain the registration of a mark in the licensed territory,
or to sue infringers in that jurisdiction, may be grounds for a
licensee to terminate the agreement. Other provisions that will
be hotly negotiated involve warranties, indemnification, governing law, jurisdiction, and venue.
The licensor may insist upon the right to seek injunctive
relief in the event of breach by the licensee. The licensee may
insist upon the right to seek arbitration of disputes arising
under the agreement. In any event, to minimize disputes the
parties should seek to anticipate all risks and eliminate as much
ambiguity as possible, especially as relates to territorial scope,
permitted uses, audit rights, and especially sublicense rights.
In conclusion, since strong branding is at the core of a company’s identity, the proper development, management, and
protection of its trademarks is critical to build and enhance the
company’s corporate reputation and protect it from unscrupulous third parties who may try to mislead consumers by using
identical or confusingly similar trademarks. Longtime consistent use of well-designed marks in accordance with strategic
planning will ensure sustainable competitiveness over time in
the marketplace. Proper registration, management, and protection will also enhance the goodwill of a company and enhance
corporate share value. To successfully achieve such objectives,
a company should retain legal counsel with extensive trademark experience throughout the global marketplace.
— Richard L. Thurston is of counsel in the New
York office of the law firm Duane Morris LLP and
Christopher M. Neumeyer is special counsel in the
Taipei office of the same firm.
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BABI INTERNATIONAL
A TAIWAN ROWN SUCCESS
BY TIMOTHY FERRY
P OTO BABI

N

ot long after coming to
Taiwan to study Chinese,
Brett Aaron started to dabble
in business – opening the market here
for Snapple beverages – as a way to
help hone his language skills. Now,
some three decades later, he is still
based in Taipei, and the company he
founded in 1994, BABI International
Corp., has developed into one of Asia’s
fastest growing food and beverage companies, with over 200 employees at its
Taipei headquarters, and a market presence around the world.
A native of Long Island, New York,
Aaron says the original goal for BABI
was to introduce great U.S. products,
including Snapple teas and Pepperidge
Farms cookies, to the Taiwan market.
The name BABI, in fact, was chosen
to signify “Bringing American Brands
International.” In recent years, however, the company has expanded by also
offering its own array of proprietary
brands that bring outstanding ingredients and flavors from Taiwan and
elsewhere in Asia to the world. These
include Bessie Byer teas, Koh Coconut
coconut water and coconut milk, Vivaloe health beverages, Noyu samurai
functional teas, Heartfelt Organic
cookies, and Capo Caffee.
“Our products are fast-moving, premium consumer goods with a focus
on nutritional goodness,” Aaron says.
“Our mission is clear: keep it premium
and keep it simple.”

Taiwan in the early 1990s was the
place to be in East Asia: the economy
was booming, martial law had recently
been lifted, and market and political liberalizations were well underway. With
a flair for languages and a penchant for
adventure, Aaron quickly fell in love
with the Taiwanese people and culture.
When an opportunity arose to get more
deeply involved in local society through
business, he latched onto it.
The opportunity came in the form of
a proposal from neighbors in his hometown who were co-founders of the thenpopular beverage Snapple. During the
1990s, Snapple’s fruit-flavored iced teas
were the epitome of cool, edgy bev-

erages, promoted through irreverent
marketing campaigns, and the company
was looking to expand overseas. Aaron
took on the challenge of getting sales
started in Taiwan.
The Snapple Beverage Corp. ran
a l e a n s h o p , h o w e v e r, a n d w a s n ’t
interested in maintaining a simple distribution relationship with the young
man, family friendship notwithstanding.
Instead, as per its corporate strategy, it
began requiring distributors to produce
the teas in their territories under license
from the parent company.
Despite still being in his early twenties, Aaron took the leap and began
figuring out how to set up a food fac-

Tree Top fruit juices are among the American food products that BABI has introduced to
the Taiwan market.
P OTO BABI
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tory in Taiwan. The government then
was not nearly as accommodating to
foreign entrepreneurs as it has since
become, and Aaron was forced to jump
through a series of regulatory hoops to
get his business operational.
But a gift for schmoozing in English, Chinese, and even Taiwanese,
and a clear-eyed vision of the potential of the Snapple brand in Taiwan,
enabled Aaron to meet the right people,
including executives at some of Taiwan’s
largest food companies. These relationships enabled him to gain access not
only to production facilities that could
meet Snapple’s strict standards but also
to retail channels willing to give the relatively unknown brand a chance.
But while Aaron was gaining access
to the upper echelons of Taiwan’s
domestic market, he wasn’t above
rolling up his sleeves and getting down
to work in the trenches of market competition. Longtime expat residents
of Taipei recall seeing Aaron and his
partner, Dan Machanik, along with
another charismatic young American,
Kevin Rambke, hawking Snapple out of
pushcarts by the side of the road.
“We’d show up at the beach on a
weekend afternoon and just start yelling
out ‘NT$10 teas here, come and check
them out!’” Aaron recalls. “We were
just trying to build brand awareness –
but we were having a great time while
we were doing it!”
As the Snapple business blossomed,
BABI began establishing relationships
with other leading brands, including
Pepperidge Farms in 1995, Tree Top
juices from 1997, and Walker’s biscuits
and Stash tea from the early 2000s.
The experience with Snapple provided some important lessons for the
nascent company on the value of longterm commitment and going deep into
the market. “When we enter into a
relationship with a brand, we want to
treat it as if it were our own,” Aaron
says. He contrasts BABI’s approach to
that of a trading company, which may
handle “many, many different brands
and just throw them into the market
and see what happens.” On the contrary, “whenever we pick a brand we
are thinking in terms of 20 or 30 years,
not five years,” he observes.
Like many a love affair, however,
32
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BABI’s relationship with Snapple ultimately soured. In 1994, Snapple was
acquired by Quaker Foods, which
saw Snapple’s distribution strategy of
coolers placed in pizza joints and delis
as an excellent way to piggy-back its
Gatorade product onto Snapple’s success. The strategy did indeed drive
Gatorade but at the expense of Snapple,
whose sales diminished proportionately.
While the Snapple brand proved a hit in
the Taiwan market, it otherwise never
expanded much beyond its presence on
the U.S. east and west coasts.
Quaker offloaded the brand at a
massive loss little more than a year later
in a deal that has been cited as a major
corporate error. Snapple drifted through
a variety of acquisitions, its brand value
slowly diminishing, though BABI continued to sell Snapple products until
2003, when Aaron felt he could no
longer support the brand.
“The company wanted to go into
plastic (bottles) and I was against it,”
he says, citing his personal adherence to
quality and freshness that could only be
ensured by glass containers. BABI was
doing well with the Pepperidge Farms
and Tree Top brands, and already had a
substantial production and distribution
infrastructure in place for tea production. “So when we decided to part ways
with Snapple, I decided to create our
own brand, Bessie Byer.”

Bessie Byer and beyond
Bessie Byer emerged “from our
desire to make a simple, all-natural
product that tastes great on its own”
while offering a “culture-of-origin”
story to Taiwanese consumers, says
Aaron. Bessie Byer was actually the
name of Aaron’s aunt who lived on a
fruit farm in Pennsylvania and wrote
a memoir containing her thoughts on
simple living. Many of the teas that
BABI makes are based on her recipes.
Bessie Byer is brewed from real tea
leaves grown in Taiwan, rather than
tea powder as are its many competitors, and uses pure cane sugar instead
of high fructose corn syrup.
“I’m a firm believer that a lot of the
public health problems of chronic disease that we’re seeing are due to the
massive overconsumption of simple

P OTO BABI

sugars,” Aaron says. “One of the goals
of the company is to reduce sugar as
much as possible by experimenting
with natural Stevia and different
natural sugars that don’t spike the glycemic levels.”
Bessie Byer products are currently
being sold in Taiwan, Thailand, and
several other countries, including a
limited distribution in China. “We’ve
been very conservative with the China
market,” Aaron says, noting that high
tariffs there on Taiwanese products lead
to prices that are too high for many
consumers.
Inauguration of the Bessie Byer
brand was soon followed by Koh
Coconut coconut water, which likewise
is a “culture-of-origin” brand that celebrates Thailand and contains nothing
but pure coconut water. “We had to go
upstream in Thailand by buying our
own coconut farms and production
sites to ensure purity and freshness,”
Aaron says. Koh Coconut has become a
hit around the world, with strong sales
in diverse markets from the U.S. west
coast to Slovenia.
Noyu Samurai functional teas are
another culture-of-origin brand that has
found considerable success. The Japanese tradition of functional teas, which
carry various benefits for health and
wellness, is catching on in the West.
Brewed from teas grown in Taiwan’s
Nantou County, the Noyu brand has
been a hit with hip young millennials
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in the United States. Aaron says his
single biggest customer is the Google
headquarters in Silicon Valley. “Those
programmers stay up all night and as
they get everything for free, they can’t
get enough of it,” he says. “They buy it
by the containerful.”
Aaron dispenses with market
research in this age of rapid change,
noting that by the time a report is finished, it’s already obsolete. Instead, he

bases new strategies and product offerings on his own observations as well
as those of knowledgeable friends.
BABI’s latest product line of supplements – primarily probiotics, which are
aimed at promoting intestinal health
and digestion – grew out of his personal
experience.
“I was traveling a lot and often had
diarrhea, so I saw a gastroenterologist
in New York who gave me some probi-

otics,” he says. “It helped, so now I’m
a big proponent of probiotics.” Seeing
a market opportunity, he joined forces
with a Canadian producer of probiotics
to come up with a product appropriate
for the Chinese diet.
“Our fastest-growing area is our
supplement businesses, and Essential Probiotic is now the fastest-selling
product that we have in Costco here,”
he says.

AUNT STELLA S APPINESS
IS A GOOD COOKIE
BY TIMOTHY FERRY
P OTO AUNT STELLA S

J

ustin Dunkle didn’t intend to
follow in the footsteps of his
father, Joseph Dunkle, a former
military police officer from New York
who founded Aunt Stella’s Cookies and
Cakes in Japan in 1983. The younger
Dunkle, raised in Japan and educated
in Canada and Japan, instead originally
chose a career in investment banking.
The fallout of the financial sector
crash in 2008-09 and a chance to help
a friend revive the fortunes of a struggling café brought him into the food
industry, and he eventually joined his
dad as director of business development at Aunt Stella’s, the company
he now heads as president. It’s a role
that offers him a chance to share in
the sweet experiences and memories of
thousands of people.
“People grew up with Aunt Stella’s – getting our cookies was a reward
for doing something good,” he says.
Running the company “is much more
gratifying than just moving money
around,” although he concedes that
“this is nowhere near as lucrative as
finance.”
From its original base in Japan, Aunt
Stella’s came to Taiwan in 1991, and in
both markets its handmade cookies and

cakes are seen as an affordable luxury
and an attractive gift item.
“Our cookies are handmade, so the
costs are high,” says Dunkle. As gifts,
they are generally reserved for special
occasions such as weddings and births.
Dunkle notes that some banks are presenting them to preferred customers on
their birthdays.
While Aunt Stella’s has been a cultural touchstone for decades in Taiwan
and Japan, the road to success was
not straightforward. Founder Joseph
Dunkle was stationed in Japan during
the Vietnam War as an MP policing
U.S. military bases, but with a law
degree and a head for business, he recognized that the Japanese economy
offered unprecedented opportunities.
“He saw the market in Japan in the
late 70s and 80s was booming and he
wanted to ride that wave,” says Justin
Dunkle.
Dunkle senior’s initial forays into
business, first in vending machines and
later ice cream, ended in failure, but
brought compelling lessons on doing
business that his son continues to
draw on.
The vending machine business
looked easy – buy the machines, stock

them with whatever consumers are
interested in (which in Japan in those
days could be almost anything), and
sit back and watch the money roll
in. That view turned out to be deceptive. Japan already had a number of
powerful vending machine companies, which deployed their considerable
clout to block the budding American
entrepreneur.
The experience provided the elder
Dunkle with his first lesson: “Don’t go
up against giants with billions of dollars
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– they’ll just crush you,” explains Justin
Dunkle. “You have to create a unique
brand position.”
Dunkle senior then had the inspiration to get into the ice cream market.
At the time, Japanese consumers were
increasingly receptive to foreign foods,
and he assumed that ice cream would
be a hit. Having learned his lesson
about facing off against the titans of
industry, Dunkle senior – who by then
had mastered Japanese and married a
Japanese woman – sought to collaborate with one of the large corporations
dominating the business scene in postwar Japan.
Catching the eye of Seiji Tsutsumi,
chairman of the Seibu department
stores and one of the world’s wealthiest
persons in the late 1980s, Dunkle eventually became the first foreigner on the
board of a Japanese company – though
still facing considerable xenophobia.
Despite receiving the blessing of Tsutsumi himself, Dunkle was forced by
Seibu underlings to open his ice cream
shop far in the countryside – and in the
middle of December.
Yet Dunkle persisted, and succeeded
by introducing Japan to the ice cream
cake, which became quite popular. He
was driven out of the ice cream business
only when he outsourced production to
an established ice cream maker – who
promptly stole his recipe and went into
direct competition with him.
Thus Dunkle learned lesson #2:
always control your production.
The third attempt at cracking the
Japanese retail market proved to be the
charm when Dunkle hit upon cookies
as a far easier product to manage. He
went to his elderly Aunt Stella, a kindergarten teacher who never had
children of her own but had provided
her nieces and nephews with a lifetime of cookies and other treats. Much
to Stella’s delight, Joseph Dunkle not
only used her recipes as the basis for his
cookie company but even named the
brand after her.
Dunkle modified the baking process
and recipes to produce a crispier cookie
that Japanese – accustomed to ricecracker snacks – would enjoy. In line
with lesson #1, Dunkle senior aimed
Aunt Stella’s at a more affluent niche
market. Soon Aunt Stella’s cookies
34
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became popular as gifts – and in fact
initiated a tradition of men giving
cookies to their lovers on White Day.
In line with lesson #2, Dunkle senior
came to Taiwan in 1989 searching for a
cheaper place to produce cookie dough.
But discovering that Taiwan’s burgeoning economy provided not just a
source for cheap production but also
market opportunities, he registered
Aunt Stella’s in Taiwan in 1991. Dunkle
senior owned and managed Aunt Stella’s in both Japan and Taiwan until he
sold the Japanese side to investors in
the mid-2000s to focus exclusively on
the Taiwan market. He retired in 2015,
paving the way for Justin to take over
as president.

New strategies
While A unt Ste lla’s has always
focused on high-quality, handmade
cookies, cakes, and gift sets, the company has gone through a number of
evolutions in the Taiwan market. One
was the establishment of Aunt Stella’s
cafés, which were becoming a significant channel for the brand when Justin
joined the company.
“I focused first on developing our
line of branded Aunt Stella’s cafés,
which accounted for a significant
amount of sales,” he says, noting that
the cafes are beneficial because “our
customers can sit and really experience
our brand – from the interior design to

the plating service and everything – a
captured audience.”
However, a crowded market, rising
labor and raw material costs, and a
cooling economy eventually caused the
brand to exit the coffee shop sector.
“We left the cafés to the café experts to
refocus our energies on our key business of cookies and gifts, which have
huge potential not only in Taiwan but
globally,” says Justin.
Aunt Stella’s currently has 18 outlets in high-end department stores,
including Sogo, Breeze, and Takashimaya, and one stand-alone shop. The
brand is now also planning to open a
flagship store in Taipei next year to be
the premier location.
“We want to make sure that everything is perfect, with new cookie lines
and new packaging,” he says. “We
want everyone to remember Aunt
Stella, and for those who don’t know
Aunt Stella’s this will be their first
experience of something that makes
everyone happy.”
Despite the emergence of growing
competition in the high-end cookies
and cakes market, Justin says he is
unworried. “We differ from our competitors in that we don’t make our
cookies by machine,” he says. Machinemade cookies “don’t taste as good and
there are things that can’t be done by
machine.”
Aunt Stella’s also imports many
of its ingredients, including a special

Aunt Stella's hand-made cookies are positioned as high-end products suitable to be
given as gifts on special occasions.
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sugar from Japan that is healthier and
ensures that the cookie texture is correct. The brand’s top-selling cookie –
an item that can’t be made by machine
– uses imported Kellogg’s corn flakes as
a coating.
As sales are highly seasonal, the
company has only 120 full-time staff,

complemented by around 180 parttimers. Unlike many companies that
report difficulty finding quality personnel, Aunt Stella’s good reputation is
very attractive to prospective employees.
New competition has nevertheless “woken us up to the need to finetune our offerings,” says Justin. He

notes that he and his team are enjoying
being creative and considering out a
number of different options, including
developing overseas markets and repositioning the brand.
“We’re playing around with the
brand and having fun being creative,” he
says. “It’s not just business as usual.”

IC
LIN S ARTISANAL
C OCOLATE IN S TAIWAN S
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acai Cacao, Vicky Lin’s beanto-bar chocolate company is a
home business in every sense.
The inspiration for the business
came during a 2015 visit to her husband
Mark’s family home in the Philippines,
a trip that gave her the chance to see
several cacao farms that make their
own chocolate for turning into finished
chocolate products. (Most chocolatiers
around the world, in contrast, fashion
their products by buying and melting
down already-made chocolate.)
“At the time, I knew I wanted to
go into the cacao world,” she recalls.
“There was just something completely
magical to me about cacao, and I knew
it was a field I really wanted to work in
back in Taiwan.”
Lin initially considered cacao
farming, but issues of home life deterred
that idea. Based mostly in Taipei (not
the most suitable spot for even smallscale farming), Lin’s family splits its
time between Taiwan, the Philippines,
and Australia – and farming is hardly
conducive to a mobile lifestyle.
So she began thinking about ways
to get involved with the cacao industry
on a different level. That led her to
research the idea of creating bean-tobar chocolate by enrolling in a class
offered by Ecole Chocolate, an online

educator specializing in teaching students about chocolate.
The class fueled her interest in the
industry, and further research (some
of which involved copious sampling of
various brands of bean-to-bar chocolate) convinced her that the market for
high-quality chocolate in Taiwan was
bound to rise. After completing the
class, Lin took the plunge and started
investing in equipment and sourcing
cacao beans from farms in the Philippines. She then set up a small cacao
processing workshop in the study of
her family’s home, a space now almost
entirely given over to the production of
bean-to-bar chocolate.
“One of the first things I did was
buy 20 kilos of raw cacao beans and
make various test batches for friends
and family,” Lin relates. “There was
some trial and error of course, but
once an Australian friend who’d been
in Taiwan to act as a test-taster went
home and wrote me a letter asking if I
could send more because he’d become
addicted to my chocolate, I knew I was
ready to take things to the next level.”
At this point Lin chose the name for
her company, inspired by her four-yearold son Xavi’s mispronunciation of the
word “cacao.”
“Xavi has been along for every step

of the process, and has tasted a lot of
the chocolate I’ve made. He makes the
sound “Cacai!” to describe chocolate.
So I called our company Cacai Cacao,
which I think really brings out my own
feelings about the wonders of cacao.”
Lin’s base of operations is still the
original three-ping space. The equipment includes a stone grinder, a cracker
that cracks the beans into a mixture of
nib and shell, and a winnower – perhaps the most complex item, created by
a local craftsman following a blueprint
purchased online – that separates nib
from shell using gravity and a vacuum
attachment. There are also roasters,
various containers for storing and aging
the beans, and a table for tempering
and creating packaging.
The smallness of the space belies the
complexity of the operation. Turning
raw cacao beans into finished chocolate
bars takes about a week, not counting
the aging process (which can take a
month or longer). The grinding alone
needs two days. For this and other reasons (especially the extremely high
quality of every ingredient used), smallbatch bean-to-bar chocolate typically
costs far more than your average Cadbury confection.
Unlike most store-bought chocolate, the focus of bean-to-bar chocolate
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is to bring out the flavor notes of
the beans, which can be surprisingly
diverse, complex, and nuanced. Indeed,
connoisseurs of fine chocolates use a
vocabulary similar to wine sommeliers’
in describing the experiences offered
by various blends. Words like grassy,
bright, fruity, and floral are heard,
together with more expected terms like
bitter, cocoa, and nutty.
Lin currently sources her beans
directly from a few small organic farms
in Pingtung and the Philippines, with
all bars made using beans from a single
origin. Fermentation is key to the
flavor of the finished product, as beans
that have undergone a good fermentation process have more complex flavor
notes. Fermentation is a skill in and of
itself, and Lin admits that in this regard
Taiwan cacao growers still have a bit to
learn from their Philippine counterparts.
“The farmers I’m working with in
Pingtung have been improving, and
recently I’ve been encouraging them
to get their skills up to an even higher
standard,” Lin says. “But they haven’t
been at it as long as my Philippine suppliers.”
Consistency is another issue with
Taiwanese cacao beans. The growing
region in Pingtung is slightly cooler
than the area in the southern Philippines where her other source farms are
located, causing an occasional batch of
subpar beans. “The cacao is still pretty
good, but not quite good enough for
me to put my company name on, so we
turn it into hot chocolate mix and give
it to friends,” Lin says of the less-thanperfect beans.
Still, Lin keeps working with
Taiwan suppliers, as she sees great
potential for bars made from locally
grown beans. Flavor is key, and though
some bean-to-bar makers mix other
items like dried fruits and nuts into
their finished product, Lin does not,
preferring to highlight the natural flavors of the cacao.
Indeed, the only differences in
the bars she currently offers in her
still-small selection comes from the
percentage of cacao in each, with the
remainder consisting of sugar and
coconut butter. The other source of
flavor difference in Cacai Cacao products is the beans’ origin.
36
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“Demand for cacao is high globally,
and Taiwanese cacao production is so
small that there isn’t even enough for
export,” Lin explains. “This makes my
single-origin Taiwan bars quite distinctive, further driving demand.”
Visual appeal is another factor, with
Cacao Cacai coming in both disk and
bar shapes that have been pressed with
various Aztec patterns that also serve
as the company logo. “There’s a strong
connection between the eating of cacao
and the Aztec culture, so we wanted a
pattern that is both visually appealing
and honors this cultural connection,”
she says.
Though still a small business by
any standard, Cacai Cacao has clearly
grown out of its infancy, and Lin is currently creating a larger space for both
production, storage, and sales, as well
as serving as a classroom in which to
give customers a full bean-to-bar cacao
experience, including tours and tastepairings.

Sales channels
Given the limited supplies, Lin’s
products are still hard to find in
Taiwan. “Most of my current customer
base is made up of serious connoisseurs,
or people who look at chocolate as a
product consumed not just for pleasure,
but for its well-documented health benefits,” Lin says. “This kind of customer
is willing to go the extra mile to find a
product they want.”
The Siu Siu Lab Art and art center
in the hills near the National Palace

Museum regularly stocks her chocolate,
and Cacai Cacao products are sometimes sold at farmers’ markets around
the city. But most of the sales currently are conducted over the internet,
including through Facebook.
Lin is also looking at offering her
chocolate through other retail outlets, and notes that she has been
approached by Carrefour. But for now,
Lin is focused on quality rather than
the quantity that such an arrangement
would likely demand.
“One of my goals in starting this
company was to bring the exquisite
flavor and health benefits of genuine
cacao products into the Taiwanese
market,” she says. “In addition to education, another goal is to help cacao
farmers, who are often exploited
by large companies, to earn a better
income for their work.”
The popularity of bean-to-bar chocolate is on the rise both globally and in
Taiwan. Thanks in part to Lin and a few
other producers, Taiwan has taken preliminary steps into entering the larger
arena of luxury chocolate production. Will Taiwan be able to make its
mark in that world, as it has with coffee
beans and single-malt Scotch? Will
Taiwan ever produce an internationally
renowned bean-to-bar chocolate maker?
Faced with this question, Lin, still in
her small chocolate production facility
that just a few years back was her
father’s three-ping study, smiles. “Absolutely,” she says, pausing to nibble a
90% Cacai Cacao bar. “And I will be
one of them.”

Some of Vicky Lin's products atop a mound of cacao beans.
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Banks remain cautious about embracing
full-throated digitization.

BY MATTHEW FULCO
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u s t o m e r s o f Ta i w a n ’s
domestic banks sometimes
feel like they’re in a time

warp.
Basic savings accounts often are
not automatically equipped with
online banking – customers have to
request that service. And in many
cases, the standard means of tracking
account activity is a passbook that
must be updated with a temperamental stamping machine. When the
machine doesn’t work, customers
have to ask a bank teller to update
the passbook for them – not exactly
an optimal use of resources.
Global banks largely phased out
passbooks around the beginning of
this century. In a January interview
with Bankrate.com, Sam Kilner, a
director at banking consultancy Cornerstone Advisors, said: “Passbooks
date back to a time when that was
the accounting – there was a physical book at the bank, and there was
a physical book with the customer.”
But the Taiwan financial industry
c h a n g e s s l o w l y. T h a t c o n s e r v a tive mentality helps explain why the
island has failed to embrace fintech
– cutting-edge financial technology –
with alacrity. Research by the Taipeibased China Credit Information
Service shows that Taiwan’s finan-

cial holding companies spent just
NT$1.25 billion (around US$42 million) on fintech development in 2016,
a paltry 0.37% of the US$11.2 billion
spent in Asia that year.
It’s not simply a regulatory issue,
although regulatory reform to spur
fintech could surely move faster. The
banks themselves have been ambivalent about how digital technology
can boost their bottom lines. “A
lot of local banks don’t understand
fintech yet,” says Hank Huang, a
financial policy expert and president
of the Taiwan Academy of Banking
and Finance (TABF), a training and
research organization. “Management
tends to be conservative, so it’s hard
to push them.”
For that reason, the Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC)
launched its Bank 3.0 initiative last
year in a bid to accelerate digitization of the local banking sector.
It approved the digitization of 12
financial services, including online
applications for low-risk retail
banking products, loans, and wealthmanagement services. The financial
regulator is encouraging banks to
adopt mobile payments services as
well.
Recent legislation may help boost
fintech’s development in Taiwan. In
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December, the Legislative Yuan passed the
Financial Technology Innovation Experimentation Act, creating a regulatory
sandbox designed to allow fintech startups
room for experimentation without falling
afoul of existing regulations.
According to the statute, companies
that pass an assessment conducted by a
review committee under the FSC’s auspices will be allowed to use the sandbox.
The committee must decide within 60
days if a company’s project qualifies for
the sandbox. If the project is approved,
the firm will have 18 months to conduct
trial runs. With the FSC’s approval, the
trial can be extended to a maximum of
36 months. The Commission will begin
accepting applications for sandbox projects at the end of this month.
Lawmakers say that the bill augurs
good prospects for fintech development
here. Democratic Progressive Party legislator Karen Yu, who sponsored the bill,
has described it as the world’s first law
formally establishing a fintech regulatory
sandbox. (In some other countries such
as Singapore, a sandbox has been introduced through guidelines without being
codified into law.)
As Yu wrote in a December post on
her personal website, the top beneficiaries
of the law are expected to be non-financial players who wish to become involved

in the financial industry. Unencumbered
by typical licensing requirements, nonfinancial tech firms will be able to use the
sandbox to prove the viability of their
business models and obtain government
support, she says.
Chinese Nationalist Party (Kuomintang) legislator Jason Hsu, a key backer
of the bill, has urged the FSC to provide
abundant space for fintech to grow in
Taiwan. He says he is working with the
FSC and the Taipei City government to
set up a fintech hub in the city.

Playing catch up
Passage of the sandbox law signals
strong government support for a promising nascent industry in Taiwan. Yet the
law alone will not be enough for Taiwan
to develop into a fintech hub.
Banks need more education about the
potential benefits they can derive from
fintech, and how to cope with the challenges it poses. Conventional wisdom
holds that fintech will take over certain banking services, such as payments,
deposits, and lending. In Asia, that could
hit banks in Hong Kong, South Korea,
and Singapore hardest, according to
a December report by the Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS).
The reasons is that banks in those

markets rely largely on payment income
fees to support their operating costs,
according to a December report by
e27.co, a technology news site. If fintech firms continue to lower transaction
and payment fees, an important current
income stream for banks may dry up over
the next five years, the report says.
MAS sees opportunity for banks in
fintech as well. “Those that adopt a digital model successfully could perform
better than those that do not,” the Singapore financial regulator said.
Indeed, if banks merely view fintech
startups as rivals, opportunities for cooperation will be squandered. “Taiwan
should encourage banks to learn more
about how fintech and leveraging the
latest technologies, including blockchain, can help them grow,” says Carl
Wegner, head of Asia business development for blockchain firm R3. The New
York-based company leads a consortium
of the world’s top financial institutions in
research and development of distributed
ledger usage in the financial system.
The better that Taiwanese understand
fintech and distributed ledger technology,
the more they can leverage it to their
advantage, for example in aiding their
expansion into Southeast Asia, Wegner
says. Digital banking, especially mobile
payments, is ascendant in Southeast Asia.
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Smartphone penetration in Thailand,
the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore,
Vietnam, and Indonesia is forecast to
exceed 70% by 2021, according to
research firm Euromonitor.
The Singapore government has been
able to directly facilitate cooperation
between banks and fintech firms. In a
December report KPMG noted that fintech firms in Singapore are focusing
on building partnerships with existing
market players instead of “disrupting”

the market.
Singapore has become a fintech hub
in Asia, attracting US$229 million in
funding last year. Prominent venture-capital funds, large global corporations, and
established fintech firms have all invested
in Singapore or set up a physical presence
there to springboard into Southeast Asia,
the KPMG report said.
TA B F ’s H u a n g e x p r e s s e s c o n f i dence that adoption will grow quickly
if Taiwanese banks embrace the goal of

developing fintech. He notes that Taiwanese consumers, especially the young,
are extremely open to new technology.
“We can see from the fast growth of
e-commerce, smartphones, and messaging apps that Taiwanese are very
willing to adopt new internet techn o l o g y, ” h e s a y s . “ I n Ta i w a n , t h e
consumer is often more forward-thinking
than the service provider.”
Huang urges banks not to overlook
the opportunities fintech offers. As a case
in point, he notes that a Taiwanese software developer created an early version
of what became Chinese internet giant
Tencent’s QQ messaging app. Today QQ
has 861 million active users and is part
of a company with a market valuation of
half a trillion U.S. dollars.
The software developer first tried to
sell the messenger service to one of Taiwan’s largest telecom firms, Huang says.
“The telecom company wasn’t interested. They thought that if they offered
the messenger service to customers,
nobody would pay for text messages. The
developer ended up selling it to Tencent
instead.”

CAN TAIWAN CASH IN ON VIRTUAL
CURRENCY?
Proponents see big opportunities for Taiwan in this nascent space.

BY MATTHEW FULCO

V

irtual currency fever swept
the globe over the past year,
peaking when Bitcoin’s value
hit US$19,500 in December. Since that
zenith, the preeminent cryptocurrency’s
value has plummeted to just $10,000,
illustrating its extreme volatility.
Bitcoin is the best known cryptocurrency, but there are hundreds that have
been launched in the past two to three
years, observes Carl Wegner, who heads

0
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the Asia business of New York-based
blockchain firm R3. “Virtual currency
usually offers users anonymity, which has
caused challenges for its acceptance with
financial regulators,” he says. “Regulators worry that anonymous transactions
may facilitate money laundering.”
Financial regulators in Taiwan have
signaled their ambivalence toward cryptocurrency. Wellington Koo, chairman
of the Financial Supervisory Commis-

sion (FSC), said in October that Taiwan
would not adopt a heavy-handed
approach to virtual currency as China
and South Korea have done. Beijing and
Seoul have both cracked down on cryptocurrency exchanges and banned initial
coin offerings (ICOs) – a means of fundraising for virtual-currency ventures.
To be sure, Koo’s remarks suggested
that the government does not oppose
the use of digital currency in Taiwan.
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Yet he did not express unequivocal support either.
Market insiders say that Taiwan originally intended to include ICOs and
virtual currency in its fintech regulatory
sandbox, but there is no consensus on
whether that will happen. At a March
forum held by the Taiwan Academy
of Banking and Finance (TABF) and
National Taiwan University, FSC vice
chairman Cheng Cheng-mount suggested
ICOs could help promote new business
ventures in Taiwan, just as peer-to-peer
lending has done. But he did not mention
any specific policies to develop the ICO
market here.
Chinese Nationalist Party (Kuomintang) legislator Jason Hsu, who recently
met with technology entrepreneurs and
venture capitalists in Silicon Valley, says
that Taiwan could attract significant
investment in cryptocurrency if the government were to openly embrace the
technology. “Investors hate uncertainty,”
Hsu told Taiwan Business TOPICS in an
interview. “We need to show them we’re
open for business, and are serious about
becoming a cryptocurrency hub.”
At present, digital currency is not in
wide use in Taiwan. Consumers here who
own cryptocurrencies and trade actively
make up only about 0.1% of the total
population of 23 million, and just 1.5%
of the population closely follows cryp-

tocurrency issues, says Anthony Chen,
an industry analyst at the governmentbacked Market Intelligence & Consulting
Institute (MIC). In contrast, South Korea,
which has a population of 50 million,
has nearly 2 million digital currency
app users, according to analytics firm
WiseApp.
But while few Taiwanese use virtual currency, “people in the community
are quite active,” says Nick Chang, general manager of Taipei-based Maicoin,
Taiwan’s largest digital asset exchange
platform. Maicoin generates revenue
from the spread in virtual currency
trading on its platform.
Maicoin offers a number of services
for converting Bitcoin to New Taiwan
dollars. For merchants it means that if
they receive payments in Bitcoin, they can
conveniently convert the digital currency
to NTD, Chang says.
Maicoin partners with a digital currency platform in the Philippines – coins.
ph – allowing Filipino migrant workers in
Taiwan to make regular small remittances
home. “We want to use this decentralized
technology to solve some fundamental
issues to improve people’s lives,” Chang
says. In developing countries, where
banking services are limited, “virtual currency makes it easier for people to send
and receive electronic payments. It’s good
for individuals, for businesses, and for the

overall economy of those countries.”
Most of Southeast Asia is underbanked. In a region with 641 million
people, only Singapore (population
5.61 million) has a world-class banking
system. In ASEAN’s three most populous
countries – Indonesia, the Philippines,
and Vietnam – banking penetration is
just 36%, 31%, and 31% respectively,
according to official data cited by the
Nikkei Asian Review in a November
2016 report.
Given Taiwan’s focus on building ties
with ASEAN under the government’s
New Southbound Policy, adherents of virtual currency argue that it makes sense to
develop the market here.
Time is of the essence, market insiders
say, because several of Taiwan’s neighbors are evolving into virtual-currency
hubs. Unsurprisingly, business-friendly
Singapore is among Asia’s digital-currency vanguards. Last year, the Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS), the citystate’s financial regulator, began testing
a digital fiat currency (one accepted
by a government as legal tender) in a
blockchain-based system for interbank
payments. MAS will continue testing this
year before deciding whether to commercialize the trial.
Recognizing the difference between
sovereign digital currency issued by a
central bank and its decentralized coun-
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terparts (such as Bitcoin) is a key first
step in integrating virtual currency into
a country’s financial system, observes
Wegner of R3, which has participated
in the MAS’s and Hong Kong Monetary
Authority’s digital flat currency trials.
If a government is well versed in digital
currency applications, it can help banks
figure out how to best utilize blockchain and distributed ledger technology,
supporting wider adoption of fintech
throughout the economy, he says.

Going digital
Wegner points out that most countries
have not yet developed comprehensive
cryptocurrency ecosystems. In that sense,
Taiwan is not unique. On the other hand,
Japan stands out as a country that has
been especially open to cryptocurrency,
he says.
In a January report, the English-language Japan Times notes that Japan is
leading the world in digital currency
market development. Japanese yen
accounted for 56.2% of Bitcoin purchases as of January 15, according to
coinhills.com. U.S. dollars were a distant
second at 28.4%. As of late December,
Japan had 16 companies operating cryptocurrency exchanges, according to
government data.
In September, a consortium of Japanese banks led by Mizuho Financial
Group and Japan Post Bank announced
it would release a digital currency ahead
of the Tokyo 2020 Olympics. Known as
the “J Coin,” the digital currency will
be used for payments and money transfers with smartphones. According to
The Financial Times, the J Coin will be
equivalent in value to the yen and easily
convertible into the Japanese fiat currency with a smartphone app and QR
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codes. Banks will provide that service free
of charge and receive data on consumer
spending patterns in return.
Japan was the first country to pass
legislation regulating virtual currency,
providing a legal foundation for its use,
while clearly defining rules to protect
consumers engaged in virtual currency
transactions, observes MIC’s Chen.
Such policies help eliminate business
uncertainty for virtual-currency-related
institutions and provide a safe and reliable trading environment for consumers,
he says.
In addition, Japan is managing security issues arising from cryptocurrency’s
susceptibility to hacking. In January,
hackers stole US$500 million from Japanese digital currency exchange Coincheck
– one of the biggest such heists in history.
Coincheck has vowed to return roughly
$425 million of that virtual money to
owners. Meanwhile, the Japanese government is examining all of the nation’s
virtual currency exchanges for security
vulnerabilities.
At the March TABF and NTU forum,
FSC chairman Koo said that Taiwan
must fully understand both the risks and
opportunities that cryptocurrency entails.
Koo highlighted the Coincheck heist as
an example of the security challenges. He
added that a proper regulatory framework for cryptocurrency must protect
businesses and consumers.
Legislator Hsu sees a parallel between
the Japanese and Taiwanese economies
that makes adoption of virtual currency
important for both countries. “Japan
was once a manufacturing giant, but
over time it lost many competitive advantages and suffered economically for
two decades,” he observes. “Now, the
Japanese see cryptocurrency as a new
economic driver.”

Taiwan has been mired in its own
low-growth cycle for nearly a decade,
Hsu notes. He contends that virtual currency could help activate growth and
push Taiwan to give services a greater
role in an economy that remains heavily
dependent on manufacturing. “Taiwan
should become a digital assets hub in
Asia – a custodian state for cryptocurrency,” he says.
That’s not to say Taiwanese manufacturers cannot cash in on digital currency.
Surging demand for the chips used in Bitcoin mining – the electronic process by
which the digital currency is made – is
buoying the business of Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co., the world’s
largest contract chipmaker. TSMC’s net
income rose more than 10% year-on-year
– to NT$99.3 billion – in the quarter that
ended December 2017.
“Our fourth-quarter business was supported by major mobile product launches
and continuing demand for cryptocurrency mining,” said Lora Ho, senior vice
president and chief financial officer of
TSMC, in a statement. She added that the
company expects that “strong demand
for cryptocurrency mining will continue”
in the first quarter of 2018.
In a January report, DigiTimes said
that Taiwan’s IC firms would benefit
considerably from the global digital currency mining boom this year. TSMC
“has landed sizable orders” for the production of mining chips from Bitmain,
China’s top Bitcoin ASIC (application specific integrated circuit) designer.
Advanced Semiconductor Engineering
(ASE) and Global Unichip (an affiliate
of TSMC) won the backend packaging
and testing orders from Bitmain, the
report said.
Looking ahead, wider adoption of
digital currency in Taiwan will require
that people view it less with less suspicion. At present, because of virtual
currency’s association with malfeasance,
its userbase in Taiwan is still limited,
MIC’s Chen says. “Most people here
equate cryptocurrency with Bitcoin, and
they often reckon that Bitcoin is related
to money laundering, fraud, and highrisk investment,” he says.
Maicoin’s Chang says that strong
government support for cryptocurrency
is necessary to change that perception.
“Taiwanese are very concerned about
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scams related to virtual currency,” he
says. “But if the government comes out in
support of it, and creates laws governing
its use, then people will be more willing
to use it.”
A March report in the Chinese-language Taiwan Banker magazine points
out that the Central Bank has not yet
taken a strong stance on digital cur-

rency because of the tiny userbase in
Taiwan. The Central Bank will, however,
pay close attention to how virtual currency impacts Taiwan’s payment systems,
currency policy, and overall financial stability, the report said.
At the same time, financial regulators
are urging investors to be wary of virtual currency’s volatility. Since there is

no deep-seated opposition to cryptocurrency in Taiwan, it has a good chance of
becoming legal tender here once regulators create a framework to govern its use,
the report concluded.
“We look forward to the day when
the government regulates virtual currency,” Chang says. “We want to be seen
as completely legitimate.”

A CENTRAL BANKER WHO STAYED
THE COURSE
An unflagging focus on stability, sometimes at the expense of reform, defined
erng Fai-nan’s two decades as head of Taiwan’s Central Bank.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

I

n Perng Fai-nan’s two decades of service as Governor of the Central Bank
of the Republic of China (Taiwan)
before his retirement in February, the
New Taiwan dollar’s value held steady,
rarely deviating from a range of NT$29$34 against the US dollar. Last year’s
8% appreciation was the highest in three
decades.
Since the Taiwan economy is dependent on exports, “Taiwan’s exchangerate policy is the most important aspect
of its monetary policy,” says Liang
Kuo-yuan, head of the Yuanta-Polaris
R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e a n d o n e o f Ta iwan’s leading economists. Ensuring that
the New Taiwan dollar doesn’t appreciate too much “creates a safety net for
exporters,” whose competitiveness could
be hurt by a strong currency.
The UK’s Central Banking notes on its
website that Perng led the drive to reform
Taiwan’s exchange rate system back
when he was head of the Central Bank’s
forex department, so that the spot rate
would be determined by the market and
fluctuate throughout the business day.
Under the previous “center-rate” system,
the rate was fixed throughout the day.
Additionally, Perng oversaw the lifting

of restrictions on bank-customer buying
and selling of US dollars. Finally, he liberalized the forwards market, permitting
individuals to freely buy or sell them and
commercial banks to determine the forwards rate.
In theory, these reforms would allow
market forces to determine the Taiwan
dollar’s exchange rate. However, “Perng
Fai-nan believes in stability above all
else, so when market fluctuations were
too strong, he would intervene,” says Wu
Meng-tao, a vice president at the Taiwan
Institute of Economic Research (TIER).
That focus on stability was the cornerstone of a 20-year tenure that saw Taiwan
weather many a financial storm. Under
Perng’s steady hand, the island emerged
relatively unscathed from the 1997-98
Asian financial crisis; the 2000 dot-com
crash; the SARS (severe acute respiratory
syndrome) outbreak of 2002-03, which
was followed by a property market crash;
the 2008-09 global financial crisis; and
the 2010 European debt crisis.
In February, Vice Premier Shih Jun-ji
lauded the outgoing Central Bank chief’s
record. During the aforementioned crises,
the bank provided ample liquidity and
stabilized the foreign exchange market,

helping reduce the crises’ impact on
Ta i w a n a n d s p e e d i n g u p e c o n o m i c
recovery, Shih said in remarks published on the Ministry of Foreign Affairs’
Taiwan Today website.
Shih cited a number of strong economic indicators that are part of Perng’s
legacy. He said that Taiwan’s gross
domestic product per capital roughly
d o u b l e d t o U S $ 2 4 , 3 3 1 d u r i n g P e rng’s tenure as Central Bank governor.
Meanwhile, broad money supply (M2)
increased 162% to NT$42.7 trillion
(US$1.46 trillion) while inflation stayed
low, with annual consumer prices rising
just 0.89% on average.
Further, at the beginning of his first
term as central banker in 1998 Perng
suspended trading of non-deliverable
forwards (NDFs), a foreign exchange
hedging strategy in which parties agree
to settle the profit or loss in a foreigncurrency futures contract ahead of the
contract’s expiration date. He made that
decision following a period of volatility
in the New Taiwan dollar’s value against
the greenback. Perng told the UK’s Central Banking that suspending NDF
trading helped stymie capital flight.
“He hates speculation in the market
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for the volatility it causes, and believed
getting rid of NDFs would calm the
market down,” TIER’s Wu says. While
some observers said Perng was impeding
financial liberalization, the central banker
thought it was more important to keep
the exchange rate and overall economy
on an even keel, Wu adds.
History may have played a role in
Perng’s concerns about market volatility, observes Thomas McGowan, an
expert on financial-services law and foreign legal consultant in the Taipei law
firm Russin & Vecchi. “We need to consider that collapse of the currency [due
to hyperinflation] was linked to the fall
of the [Republic of China] regime on the
mainland,” he says. “Maintaining a stable
currency is a way to prevent something
like that from ever happening again.”

Outgoing Central Bank Governor Perng Fai-nan (left) congratulates his successor
and former deputy Yang Chin-long.

The other side of the coin
Peng was not only a steady hand in
times of economic tumult, he stayed
above the fray in a polarized political
environment, serving under four Taiwanese presidents. “The Taiwanese
people respect Perng for consistently
acting in what they perceive as the
nation’s interest, rather than that of a particular political party,” TIER’s Wu says.
Perng also received wide global
acclaim for his work. Last month, the
UK’s Central Banking Publications presented him with its Lifetime Achievement
Award. In August 2017, Perng became
the first person to be named among the
world’s top central bankers for 14 consecutive years by New York-based Global
Finance magazine.
Still, some observers point to drawbacks in Perng’s monetary policy. Yuanta
Polaris’s Liang notes that whenever the
New Taiwan dollar would begin appreciating too sharply against the greenback,
exporters expected the Central Bank to
intervene, usually by purchasing US dollars. Taiwan ended up amassing US$450
billion in forex reserves under Perng’s
stewardship, the world’s fifth-largest
forex war chest. Although that in itself
may be positive, exporters’ dependency
on Central-Bank intervention in the forex
market is not.
Knowing that the Central Bank would
help them keep prices down, Taiwanese
exporters had less motivation to inno-
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vate. “If Perng had not so consistently
intervened in the forex market, it would
have created some pressure on Taiwan to
upgrade its industries,” Liang says.
In turn, industrial transformation could have driven sustained wage
increases. Instead, Taiwanese industry
remains heavily dependent on contract
manufacturing, just as it was at the beginning of Perng’s tenure. Median wages
are also stagnant, hovering around the
same levels as two decades ago. Meanwhile, Taiwanese consumers have been
unable to enjoy the upside of sustained
currency appreciation: a fall in the cost of
imported goods.
Over the years, Perng has faced off
against many vocal critics of his monetary policy. Most argue that he did
not allow Taiwan’s currency to appreciate sufficiently. The Washington, DCbased Peterson Institute of International
Economics agreed with those critics, estimating in 2016 that the New Taiwan
dollar was undervalued by more than
25% against the currencies of Taipei’s
major trading partners.
Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Co. (TSMC) chief executive Morris
Chang has suggested the opposite. A January 2014 report in The Diplomat notes
that Chang has pushed for a policy of
competitive depreciation, maintaining that
the Taiwanese currency was overvalued.
Perng rebutted the analyses of both

Chang and the Peterson Institute. “He’s
really been like a strongman in the Taiwanese financial world,” Liang says. “He
always has opposed other viewpoints and
strongly defended his own views.”
Perng’s successor, Yang Chin-long,
will certainly have big shoes to fill. The
holder of a doctorate in economics from
the UK’s University of Birmingham and
the Central Bank’s deputy governor for a
decade, Yang took over the role of governor in February. He has a reputation as
a modest and courteous person who prefers to keep a low profile.
A February report in the Chineselanguage CommonWealth Magazine
suggests that Yang’s appointment signals
the government’s satisfaction with the
monetary policy of the past two decades.
The government expects that Yang will
pursue similar policies, the report says.
TIER’s Wu says that Yang might
adopt a less rigid monetary policy than
his predecessor. “He could be more flexible, communicating with others about
monetary policy and considering their
viewpoints.”
As an example, Wu points out that
Perng strongly opposed creating a sovereign digital currency. In contrast, Yang
has not been dismissive of the idea.
Says Yuanta-Polaris’s Liang: “We are
going to have to wait and see to find out
if Mr. Yang can play the game as well as
Mr. Perng did.”
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WILL A LOAN SCANDAL SINK TAIWAN’S
WARSHIP-BUILDING AMBITIONS?
The episode revealed deep-seated problems in the
defense-contracting process.
BY MATTHEW FULCO

I

n February, Kaohsiung prosecutors
indicted four executives and one consultant of the Ching Fu Shipbuilding
Co., charging them with fraud, breach
of trust, and violation of banking laws.
If convicted, the defendants could face
prison sentences ranging from 20 to
30 years, although the prosecution has
suggested that incarceration could be
commuted to big-ticket fines.
Prosecutors say that Ching Fu’s executives conspired to submit fraudulent
bank loan applications after realizing
that the company’s high credit risk – it
was heavily indebted and cash starved –
would deter potential lenders. Ching Fu
needed funding to complete the NT$35.8
billion (about US$1.2 billion) minesweeper warship project awarded in 2014
by the Republic of China Navy. Using
phony documents, the defendants falsified the company’s balance sheet to show
four capital increases.
For the banks, lending to Ching Fu
has been a costly mistake. Losses for the
group of nine domestic lenders could
reach NT$17.2 billion, according to the
Financial Supervisory Commission (FSC).
First Commercial Bank led a consortium
that provided a syndicated loan to Ching
Fu of NT$20.5 billion. The Kaohsiungbased shipbuilder defaulted on the loan in
October.
Worse still, the scandal harms public
c o n f i d e n c e i n Ta i w a n ’s i n d i g e n o u s
defense reboot, a hallmark initiative of
the Tsai Ing-wen administration. “This is
a failure for Taiwan,” says Hank Huang,
a financial policy expert and president
of the Taiwan Academy of Banking and
Finance (TABF), a training and research

institute. “We have the will, the money
[in the banking system], and the shipbuilding experience. We should have been
able to get it right.”
The scandal tells the island’s security
partners like the United States and Japan
that internally “Taiwan has much room
for improvement,” observes Ross Feingold, a Taipei-based legal and political
risk consultant.
Responsibility for the scandal can be
diffused across a wide number of government agencies, Feingold says. “The
FSC regulatory audits banks, so deficiencies in banks’ standard operating
procedures could have been identified during an earlier audit,” he says.
“The Central Bank of China has a reg-

ulatory role in large foreign exchange
transactions, so to the extent a currency
exchange was involved, the CBC would
have verified the purpose.”
Further, as the customer for the ships,
both the Navy at the headquarters level
and the Ministry of National Defense
(MND) at the ministerial level “appear
to have been deficient in monitoring the
project’s progress and whether the contractors and subcontractors actually
achieved, on-time, contractually obligated
milestones,” says Feingold.

How it went wrong
Trouble for the minesweeper project
began from the get-go. In 2014, during

The Kaohsiung shipyard of the Ching Fu Shipbuilding Corp. embroiled in a defense
contract scandal.
PHOTO: CNA
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the tendering process for a contract to
build six minesweepers, the MND slashed
bidders’ minimum asset requirement from
NT$3.5 billion to NT$176.5 million.
That move brought Ching Fu, which had
nowhere near NT$3.5 billion in assets,
back into the running for the bid. It is
unclear why the MND decided to reduce
the level of assets required.
A s Ta i w a n ’s l a r g e s t p r i v a t e
shipbuilder, “Ching Fu had a good reputation,” observes TABF’s Huang. On the
other hand, the company had no experience building naval vessels.
A November report by the Executive
Yuan revealed negligence on the MND’s
part in failing to ensure that Ching Fu
had the financial capability and manufacturing acumen to complete the project.
The report also questioned why the
MND awarded the contract to Ching
Fu without having first approached the
CSBC Corp. (formerly the China Shipbuilding Corp.), which was possibly
better qualified for the job. CSBC, originally a state-owned enterprise that
was privatized in 2008, has long built
ships for the Republic of China Navy,
including frigates, offshore patrol vessels,
fast combat support ships, attack transports, and fast attack craft.
The lax vetting process continued
when Ching Fu applied for bank loans.
Banks involved in the NT$20.5 billion
syndicated loan to Ching Fu weren’t prepared for the possibility of default, Huang
says. “The banks felt too safe. They didn’t
think the contractor for a major central
government initiative would default.”
With regard to the banks, “it looks
like a possible case of insufficient duediligence work and/or inadequate
monitoring and control systems,” says
Thomas McGowan, an expert on financial services law and foreign legal
consultant in the Taipei law firm Russin
& Vecchi. “And if the banks’ due diligence did find any weaknesses in Ching
Fu’s finances, governance or otherwise, they would have had to weigh that
against likely significant pressure from
MND and the political powers that-be to
go forward with the financing.”
First Commercial Bank chairman
Joseph Tsai reportedly told prosecutors that the bank refused Ching Fu’s
first loan application because of the shipbuilder’s heavy debts. But the second
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time around, Ching Fu’s loan application
showed that capitalization had increased
to NT$3 billion from the previous
NT$530 million.
In October 2015, First Bank’s board
of directors approved the loan, expecting
that the long-term service and maintenance contract for the six minesweepers
would produce significant profits, local
media reports say.

Lesson learned?
Earlier this year the FSC issued
14 banks a combined NT$40 million
(US$1.3 million) in fines over the scandal.
First Commercial Bank was fined NT$10
million – the maximum permitted by the
Banking Act, according to the FSC.
In Feingold’s view, the level of fines
is insufficient to constitute a significant
punishment or deterrent. He points out
that heavy fines for a pattern of control
and compliance failures are common in
developed countries, such as the US$180
million fine issued by New York State
regulators to Mega Holdings in 2016 for
anti-money laundering control failures.
To level larger fines, the FSC could
have interpreted the Banking Act and
applicable regulations more strictly by
considering each of the large number of
actions that occurred within the transactions as separate offenses, he adds.
Although the amount of the fines is
not huge, the mere fact of the sanctions
can adversely impact a bank’s ability to
gain regulatory approvals or licenses for
new business activities – and can also
become a consideration when regulators
decide the severity of penalties for other
violations, albeit unrelated, in the future,
McGowan notes.
The impact of the Ching Fu default
on state-owned banks’ franchises and
operations should be modest, says
Cherry Huang, a director at Fitch Ratings in Taipei. “We expect state support
to remain strong for state banks. Their
asset quality and earnings were modestly pressured as loans to Ching Fu
accounted for a small portion of their
loan book,” she says.
The net income of First Financial
Holding Co., the parent of First Commercial Bank, fell by about 11% last year to
NT$15.4 billion. The Ching Fu default
was the main reason for the drop in earn-

ings, but business has already recovered,
a company spokesperson said in March.
It remains to be seen if the money
Ching Fu misappropriated can be recovered. Shell companies that Ching Fu
claimed as its suppliers were used to
transfer nearly NT$5 billion from the
syndicated loan to Hong Kong, Macau,
and Singapore, an investigation by
Taiwan’s Cabinet found. Companies affiliated with Ching Fu received remittances
of another NT$1.3 billion.
“ We w i l l f i n d o u t t h e t r u t h a n d
uphold the highest standards of accountability. This program that was initiated
by a previous administration is clearly
flawed,” President Tsai Ing-wen was
quoted as saying in a November report in
The Taipei Times. “Any individual who
is guilty of corruption will receive no leniency, regardless of who they are or what
rank they hold,” Tsai added.
In November, the MND censured 24
officers, among them MND Vice Minister
Pu Tze-chun and Chief of the General
Staff Lee Hsi-ming. Pu was punished with
a demerit. The MND gave two warnings
each to Navy Commander Rear Admiral
Huang Shu-kuang and former MND
Deputy Minister Chen Yung-kang.
Feingold points out that no politicians
or military personnel have been indicted
– only the four Ching Fu executives and a
consultant.
The government has vowed to prevent
another Ching Fu-like scandal. According
to an announcement on the Executive
Yuan website, the government will establish standard operating procedures for
military procurement, perform enhanced
audits on large-scale projects, strengthen
due diligence for syndicated loans, and
more strictly supervise state banks.
Meanwhile, CSBC Corp. has signaled
that it may be willing to take over the
minesweeper contract if offered favorable terms, though observers say the Kaohsiung-based shipbuilder probably would
not be able to complete the contract
before 2025.
Given China’s unflagging military
buildup, directed largely at Taiwan, the
Ching Fu incident adds to the pressures
on Taiwan’s defense establishment. “For
the sake of our national security, we need
to try again [building minesweepers] –
and this time get it right,” says Huang of
TABF.
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Celebrating U.S.-Taiwan Relations
at the 50th Hsieh Nien Fan

S

peaking at AmCham Taipei’s 50th
annual Hsieh Nien Fan banquet
at the Grand Hyatt on March 21,
Alex Wong, U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for East Asia and the
Pacific, staunchly reaffirmed American
government support for Taiwan.
Stating that “the United States has
been, is, and always will be Taiwan’s
closest friend and partner,” Wong said
“the aim of U.S. policy is to ensure that
Taiwan’s people can continue along
their chosen path, free from coercion.”
He told the audience of 700 AmCham
members and guests, including President Tsai Ing-wen and more than 100
other Taiwan government officials, that
American commitment to the goals
of strengthening ties with the Taiwan
people and bolstering Taiwan’s ability
to defend its democracy “has never
been stronger.”
The State Department official also
referred to Taiwan’s constitutional
democracy as an example for the
entire Indo-Pacific region, adding that
Taiwan should no longer be “excluded
unjustly” from international forums.
“The U.S. commitment to Taiwan

doesn’t change from administration
to administration or from president
to president,” Wong said. “It doesn’t
change with the rise or fall of the fortunes of other powers in the region. It
doesn’t change with the emergence of
new challenges or new threats.”
Wong’s remarks were widely covered by the Taiwanese and international
media, including The New York Times.
The full text is posted on the Amer-

Deputy Assistant Secretary Alex Wong
delivered a staunch affirmation of U.S. support for Taiwan.

ican Institute in Taiwan (AIT) website:
https://www.ait.org.tw/remarks-deputyassistant-secretary-state-alex-wongamerican-chamber-commerce-taipeihsieh-nien-fan/
In introducing the Deputy Assistant
Secretary, AIT Director Kin Moy cited
several positive recent developments in
Taiwan on issues that AmCham Taipei
had advocated – Taiwan’s enhancement of transparency by adopting a
60-day notice and comment period for
new laws and regulations, and its bolstering of intellectual property rights by
preparing to establish a patent linkage
system for pharmaceuticals.
Earlier in the evening, President Tsai
continued the tradition of the Taiwan
president addressing the Chamber’s
annual signature event. She hailed the
“positive direction Taiwan-U.S. relations have taken over the past few
years,” including President Trump’s
signing of the Taiwan Travel Act into
law, encouraging more visits back and
forth by government officials.
She also praised AmCham Taipei’s
work in advancing bilateral relations
and improving the investment environ-
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development. But he also cited the survey’s findings that “60% of our member
companies believe we need more policymaker engagement with the private
sector in setting regulations” and
that “90% believe that in an innovation-based economy, professional and
managerial talent should be exempted
from the labor law” provisions on
working hours.
As Master of Ceremonies Peter Dernbach emphasized, the stellar event
would not have been possible without
the support of the sponsoring companies and organizations: Platinum

Sponsor Citibank; Wine & Liquor Sponsors Diageo and Sergio Valente; Gold
Sponsors Corning, Franklin Templeton
Investments, and Standard Chartered
Bank; Silver Sponsors 3M, HSBC, JTI,
and Micron; Bronze Sponsors Air Products, AllianceBernstein Investments;
Baker McKenzie; Dun & Bradstreet;
K&L Gates, Philip Morris International,
Qualcomm, and Versum Materials; and
General Sponsors Bristol-Myers Squibb,
IBM, Grand Hyatt Taipei, Johnson &
Johnson, McKinsey & Co., Procter &
Gamble, SEMI, and the Tobacco Institute of the Republic of China.

President Tsai continued the tradition,
begun with Lee Teng-hui, of the head of
state delivering the keynote address at the
Hsieh Nien Fan.

ment in Taiwan through its Doorknock
delegations to Washington, publication
of the Taiwan White Paper and Taiwan
Business TOPICS magazine, and conducting its annual Business Climate
Surveys.
T h e e v e n i n g ’s p r o g r a m b e g a n
with remarks from 2018 AmCham
Chairman Albert Chang, a former classmate of Alex Wong’s at Harvard Law
School. Chang, the managing partner in
Taiwan for McKinsey & Co., noted that
favorable results of AmCham Taipei’s
most recent Business Climate Survey
and praised the accomplishments of
Taiwan’s past 50 years of economic
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Raising a toast: left to right, AIT Director Kin Moy, President Tsai Ing-wen, AmCham Taipei
Chairman Albert Chang, and Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Alex Wong.
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XIAO LIUQIU'S VASE ROCK

The Jewel on the Horizon:
Xiao Liuqiu

T

here is more to Taiwan than just
Taiwan – meaning the country consists of more than the
main island on which over 99% of its
citizens live. In addition to the Kinmen
and Matsu archipelagos (which are far
closer to the Chinese mainland than to
Taipei), the windswept Penghu Islands
in the Taiwan Strait, and Lanyu (Orchid
Island) and Green Island off the east
coast, there is Xiao Liuqiu.
“If Taiwan is Asia’s best-kept travel
secret, then Xiao Liuqiu is definitely
Taiwan’s best kept travel secret,” says
Joshua Samuel Brown, co-author of two
editions of the Lonely Planet Taiwan
guidebook and editor of Taiwan Scene
(https://www.mytaiwantour.com/blog/).
Unlike the country’s other minor
islands, Little Liuqiu (as Xiao Liuqiu

is occasionally known) is close enough
to a population center to have become
a popular day-trip destination. For the
two million-plus people who live in the
southern metropolis of Kaohsiung, Xiao
Liuqiu is on their doorstep.
Buses from downtown Kaohsiung
take an hour to reach Donggang, a
town in Pingtung County that has long
been associated with fisheries. There are
usually 18 ferries per day from Donggang to Xiao Liuqiu. The few that do
not go to the island’s principal town,
Baisha, dock at Dafu, the only other
settlement of significance. The distance
of both routes is a little under nine
nautical miles, and round-trip tickets
for adults cost around US$14. Extra
sailings are added during weekends and
other peak periods.

“The ferry out to the island takes
about as long as a trip on the Staten
Island ferry, and the boat ride is a good
bit calmer than the voyage to Green
Island or Lanyu,” says Brown.
Visitors with rumbling stomachs, or
time to kill before sailing, should walk
the 100 meters from the ferry terminal to Donggang’s Huaqiao Seafood
Market. Many of the market’s smaller
eateries specialize in sashimi, but
cooked items are also available. Shark
meat wok-fried with ginger, garlic, and
pickled cabbage is especially good.
Since there is very little farming and no
industry on Xiao Liuqiu, seafood naturally is a staple in the diet.
The island covers a mere 6.8 square
kilometers. “It’s small enough to be
manageable on an electric scooter, and
the modest speed of these machines fits
in perfectly with Xiao Liuqiu’s takeit-easy vibe,” says Brown. “You can
reckon on going all the way around the
island at least twice before having to
swap your battery for a new one.”
Day-trippers need not arrange scooters before they arrive, as rental agents
wait for each ferry. Those who book
accommodations (overnighting is highly
recommended) are sure to be offered the
use of a vehicle by their hotel or homestay. Anyone unfamiliar with this form
of transportation will be given a quick
lesson on how to accelerate and brake.
Because getting around on two
wheels is so popular, very few of the
12,300 residents own a car. The lack
of traffic means the sounds of nature
can be heard everywhere. There are
birds in abundance, but more interest-

A CORAL REEF
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DAFU FISHING PORT

ing forms of life lurk beneath the waves.
The surrounding waters are home to 20
kinds of coral, around 300 fish species,
and some larger creatures.
During a recent three-day stay on the
island, Brown was impressed by a wideranging commitment to ecotourism that
goes beyond replacing hydrocarbonburning motorcycles with silent, nonpolluting electric scooters. “The island
is a protected turtle sanctuary, and the
coral reefs surrounding Xiao Liuqiu are
quite literally swimming with enormous
sea turtles,” he notes.
At several excellent snorkeling spots,
visitors have a good chance of encountering green turtles (Chelonia mydas).
These sublime sea creatures are often
more than 1 meter in length and may
weigh close to 200 kilograms.
If it is not high summer, Brown
advises snorkelers to wear wetsuits,
as “not only do they keep your body
warm enough to stay in the water for
well over an hour, but they also provide
additional buoyancy.”
Marine wonders can be enjoyed
without full immersion. Qualified
g u i d e s l e a d e c o t o u r s o f t h e i n t e rtidal zone, pointing out not just crabs,
starfish and sea cucumbers, but also
oddities like sea hares. When attacked,
these finger-length creatures squirt out
purple ink to disorient their enemies.
Nighttime visitors to the intertidal zone
also have a good chance of seeing bioluminescent plankton.
Xiao Liuqiu gets its former Englishlanguage name, Lamay Island, from the
tribe that once lived there. The Lamay
50
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were an Austronesian people who got
on the wrong side of the Dutch, the
dominant power in this part of the
world in the middle of the 17th century.
After the Lamay twice massacred
shipwrecked Europeans, the Dutch
and their allies attacked. The invasion spelled the end of the Lamay tribe,
since those who did not die in the fighting were captured and exiled. One of
Xiao Liuqiu’s attractions is Black Ghost
Cave, where Lamay warriors made
their final stand. Besides the location’s
moving backstory, visitors are invariably impressed with the stirring views of
coral crags and the shimmering ocean.
After the Dutch incursion, Xiao
Liuqiu was uninhabited for decades,
until the ancestors of the current islanders arrived from the Chinese province
of Fujian in the late 18th century. Like
the Fujianese who settled elsewhere in
Taiwan, these migrants brought with
them a lively religious culture. They
built temples – for its size, the island
has a large number of folk shrines – and
burned ornate votive boats. The latter
custom was originally a response to
epidemics and other types of misfortune
which the Fujianese blamed on malevo-

lent spirits.
Another point of considerable interest and beauty is Geban Bay. As on
most of the island’s beaches, visi tors should wear shoes when walking
on the sand, as it contains fragments
of broken coral. The grit, however,
deserves a closer look. Careful sifting will reveal tiny five-pointed yellow
stars. These are foraminifera, the shells
of organisms less than 1 millimeter
across. (The removal of shells, sand, or
foraminifera as souvenirs is frowned
upon by the authorities.) During the
warmer months fireflies can be seen
around the bay, and green turtles come
ashore to lay eggs.
Planning a trip to Xiao Liuqiu is
made easy by an abundance of online
resources in English and Chinese.
These include the Liuqiu Official Tourism Website (http://www.liuchiu.gov.
tw/) and the website for the Dapeng
Bay National Scenic Area (https://www.
dbnsa.gov.tw). For a broad range of
information about Taiwan, visit the
Tourism Bureau’s website (www.taiwan.
net.tw) or call the 24-hour tourist information hotline 0800-011-765 (toll free
within Taiwan).
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